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is s io n a ry
C a lk s o n m is s io n s

“ You say they listened for two hours. your points from your own book.’ By comments of the affair. I had told the
Do you not think they tired at such a using the Protestant Bible la going Into people to keep cool and not mind the
the other camp and using their own ‘explosion;’ that the ’torpedo’ to which
long discourse?”
“It was quite the contrary.

Some weapons.

R e fle c t io n s a n d
C o n s id e ra tio n s .

Catholics understand that I be alluded was himself, and being one of

places they dictated the condition of am not accepting it, with its mistransla small caliber, would not hurt anyone.
While Father Brockbank was waiting their attendance, saying that they would tions and corruptions as the inspired Every dog has his day, but I had the next
for a train to Durango, where he will come if I would Insure them a sermon an word^of God, pure and unsullied as it night and'occupied three hours, during
open a mission next Sunday, the 2Sth hour in length, stating that it was not came from the hands of the inspired
InsL, a representative of the Denver worth while driving forty miles for a writer.”
“ But, father, do you think the time Is
Catholic obtained from him some items shorter sermon. Of course the people of
of his last year’s mission trip which will St Dominic’s could Insure them that I ripe for missions to non-Cathollcs?”
Its would preach at least an hour. I know “ I certainly do, and every mission I
patrons. The first question asked by the two hours is a long time to preach, and give only confirms my belief, and fur
many who have not made one ol my mis
inquirer was;
nished proof of the sama 'Phe mind
sions
have often asked the same question
“ Do you find the missions of the West
naturally seeks for truth and it will not
you have asked, but when one is inter
very trying and arduous work?”
rest until it finds it. A mission is often
“ Yes, the difficulty of reaching some ested two hours do not seem so long. At the means of arousing this research and
places and the poor accommodations are one place I opened a mission the week many converts is the result. Look at
among the unpleasant features of a after the new church had been dedicated. Hoffman’s Catholic directory for this
Western mission life, but these things The pews had been removed from the year and you will find It gives in round
lurnlsh Jatereetlng

reading

to

The future depends on the virtues
and character of Catholic manhood that
is to be the development of the present,
and the quality of Catholicity ■will Im
prove In proportion as the youth of our
country practice their religion and cor

SEEK YE THE LORD.

There are many who do not profess the respond to Catholic ideals. S t Joseph,
which time, to use an expression of the Catholic faith, not because they do not too, is the model for mechanics. In these
Texans, ‘I took off his hide and hung it believe the teachings, but simply because days of strife between labor and capital,
on the fence to dry.’ A few weeks later they are putting it off until, what they and employer an^ employe, the life of
he ‘sought pastures new’ and Is now a think will be, a more convenient time. St Joseph, who was a mechanic, is
shepherd In reality, running a sheep They reason that they can go through worthy the study of both master and
ranch in Texas. At another place a min life casting all their influence on the side servant. All men may with profit study
ister who don’t think

that children of the world, and then when they get old his life, all should ask him for his Inter
should be baptized, and who sat in the and find they axe about to die, turn to cession and assistance in accordance
front pew, came into the sacristy after God, repent, and be saved. This is a fatal with the spirit and teaching of the
the sermon and asked me when I could delusion. The Church Is against it, for Church.
meet him. f. told him ac any time con she says; “ Now is the accepted time;
Of all sanctities in the church, S t Jos
venient to his own pleasure. Hejiamed now is the day of salvation.” If you are eph’s is that which lies dqjepest down and

jthe next night at 8 o’clock In the town not a Catholic doubtless the thought has
old
church
to
the
new
one,
but
only
half
(hall.
I con:^ented and anncmced the come to your mind that you ought to be
only carry one back to the apostolic age
numbers 645,312 converts to the Catholic
filled
i
t
All
the
chairs
from
the
town
debate.
The next nigbt the nail was one, that you ought to do differently,
when one coat and a staff were the only
church last year In the United States
luxuries. Then the loss of sleep in hall and the undertaker’s had been bor alone. Two years ago the Ave Marla pub packed. Everybody was there—except This Is the voice of God speaking to your
traveling^ the waiting for midnight rowed, but this failed to supply sufllclent lished an article stating that in Armenia the minister. Word was ."mit to his home soul, and the Church says, “ To-day if
trains behind time, the long hours in the seats. The next day three wagon loads two Dominicans alone had 60,000 con
confessional, the constant strain on the of rough plank were placed across chairs verts In one year. Open the book written
voice ,and the long fasts are among the to increase the seating capacity. That by Yoimg and see the long list of promi
unenviable things for a mission. Last night they were filled with persons of nent converts In recent years. You will
year I traveled over 10,000 miles by rail, every denomination to hear all about the find there the names of many prominent
besides many miles by carriage, over the ‘Horrors of the Confessional.’ After I ministers, lawyers, judges, doctors, sen
prairies of Texas and the plains of Ne had preached for two hours and a half, ators and officers in the United States
braska. I preached over 800 times, heard I said I was sorry for those who sat on army and navy. It is all a mistake that
7,000 confessions. I was as far south the hard side of the plank with no back we get our converts from the ignorant
just the contrary. It U from
as Old Mexico and gave missions in support, when to my surprise a voice
Tx>uisiana. In some places I slept in the rang out, ‘Go on, we’ll stay till morning.’ the6 intellectual, thinking class to whom
sacristy of the church, at other places I assured him I had better stop to let the the truth appeals.”
where there was no parish house I people go home in time to cool off, for the
“ Who now is continuing the noble
boarded with some family as far as four next night I was going to give them a work begun by Father Damien in the
■ V,
I
miles from the church. I have often warm subject—‘Purgatory’—and
leper-stricken land of Molokai?”
driven this distance at midnight, having wanted them to come back, and they
“ He is a convert, Father Dutton, who
been kept in the confessional until that came. The next day a nicely dressed
was a major in the United States army.
hour. After a few hours rest, I would gentleman called who said he was not a
Following the council of his Master, he
return to the chtirch, hear confessions, Catholic, but came to beg pardon for his
gave up all and followed Him; and has
say mass, preach and get something to ‘rudeness’ of the prevlou sevenlng for
made himself a prisoner among leper
eat at 1 o’clock p. m. To keep this up is speaking out in church. He said; ‘I for
prisoners, a self-sacrificed victim In
a constant strain, and yet this was my got where I was, I was so Interested In
the name of charity and Catholicity.”
routine for ten months of last year. things and carried away with what I had
“ But, Father Brockbank, do you not
Oftentimes I closed a mission on a Sim- never heard before that I thought you
find
some opposition on these missions?”
day morning at 8 o’clock, drove twenty had only talked for twenty minutes, and
was asked.
miles and opened another at 11 o’clock I wanted to see the end.’ This did not
“ Oh, yes, but I am prepared for that
the same day. Prom this you see the betray much weariness for two and onepriest’s life is not a ’snap,’ as some would half hours, and especially when he came
have you think, but the fruits reaped back for more the next evening.”
from these missions are more than a re
compense for all these hardships.”

“ Do you have many converts to the
faith on these missions?”

“ Last year I baptized and received into
“Well, do you find much benefit from
the fold 200 adults. Several of these were
these missions?” was asked.
“ Do I? I f I had a dollar for every between 50 and 60 years of age. Besides,

how Immense it must have been. ’The
honor of Jesus and the office of St. Jos
eph toward His Mother and himself all
point to an unusual effusion of graces

announcing that the ‘feast’ was ready, ye will hear His voice, harden not your upon Him, while the lights which trans
but his wife sent the message that he was hearts.” To neglect to heed the voice of pire, as it were, in the gospel, indicate
out of town, BO I was compelled to play God, to resist th«* drawing of his graces, a waste divine and at the same time a
the role of two ‘actors’ in the same scene Is one way ot sinning ag^inct the Holy most deeply hidden life.
and on the same stage. I have had a Ghost; and of such the Church teaches
Prayer to St. Joseph;
Remember^ 0 most pure spouse of the
number of other such tilts,’ but they that they hive no forgiveness, neither in
have all ended in the happy results of this world nor the world to come. The Blessed 'Virgin Mary, my sweet protector
St Joseph, that no one ever had recourse
making many converts. The last i.ae Spirit of God persistently resisted is at
to thy protection or implored thy aid
took place in Hastings, Neb., where I was last withdrawn, and the sinner is left to without obtaining relief. Confiding,
attacked three weeks after I had left the way he has chosen. “ Becausel have therefore, in thy goodness, I come before
there.* I sent word that I would be there called, and ye refused; 1 have stretched thee, and humbly supplicate thee. Oh,
on a certain day and respond to the out My hand, and no man regarded; but despise not my petitions, fosterfather
of the Redeemer, but graciously receive
’toaSt.’ 'When I arrived the opposing ye have set at naught all My counsel and
them. "Amen.—St. Teresa.
party ‘got a sudden call’ to another state would heed none of My reproof; I also
SL Joseph, pray for us.
and le ft ”
will laugh at your calamity; I will mock

“ Will you be away long on this trip?” when your fear cometh; and your de
ST. JOSEPH.
“ Not longer than two weeks this trip. struction cometh as a whirlwind; when I’ve a favor, dear Saint Joseph,
I have just canceled thirty other missions distress and anguish cometh upon you That I long to ask of thee;
It will make me good and happy
which I was to give, as the attack of ap then shall they call upon Me, but I will
If thou’lt grant it unto me.
pendicitis which I had recently was not answer; they shall seek Me early,
caused by overwork last year, and I have but they shall not find Me.” The exhorta Help me ever to remember
been advised to give up this work for a tion of the Church, “ Harden not your That God sees me all the time.
while, and will only give an occasional hearts,'” comes with so much force to the From the first dawn of the morning
Till the evening Aves chime.
*'
mission.”
professed Catholic as to the sinner. The
\
“ Were you always alone on these mis Church exhorts you not to resist the light
And that even in the darkness
sions?”
Does the eye of God behold
that God has been pleased to send you.”
“ Not always. Father Dugan, who Is Not every one that salth unto Me, ‘Lord, All the thoughts and aJl the actions
In one place in Texas the c h u rc h w a s too j
jjj Ohio, assisted me on many, beOf each lamb of His great fold.
Lord, shall enter into th ekingdom of
small for the crowds a n d a la rg e number i g{(]eg giving a number himself. He is heaven; but he that doeth the will of My
Thus I am certain^ dear Saint Joseph,
of people were unable to g a t s t a n d in g , thoroughly acquainted with the work, a Father who is in heaven.”
I shall ever careful be
room the first night ’Two j'rot«sUnt good preacher, and has met with good
Not to have a thing about me
judges of the civil c o u rt w h o wen* a n x  success.”
ST. JOSEPH.
ft
That our Lord likes not to see.
ious to hear me, came an d a sk e d if I
“ Well, father, why don’t you give some
To-morrow we celebrate the great
would not speak In the court house. I , missions like this in Denver; is it not a feast of the Patronage of Saint Joseph.
MAY.
answered I would if the court house jgQQ^ field?”
“ A model to imitate.” This feast occurs' Every child of Mary is happy because

wayward sheep I have brought back to many others began studying but were
the fold I would build a cathedral in not sufficiently Instructed when the mis could be procured, as I understood the
“ Yes, but you know there is an old say
Denver and present it to the diocese as a sion closed. They were left in the hands commissioners had passed a ruling that ing that a prophet is no good in his own
of the pastor to be Instructed and bap no religious services could be held there. country. But there is my train and I
monument to God’s mercy.”
“ Where would you build it?” was in tized later. On one mission I had twenty- They answered that the people would must be off.”
three converts, at another thirteen. gladly sign a petition and the commis
terrupted.
With a parting wave of his hand

“Why, in the Highlands, of course— More than this, these sermons break sioners would grant It. In two hours Father Brockbank was on board the
the only place in the city. But you were down a prejudice and give the listener a LOGOnames graced the petition; and only train for Durango and the conversation
speaking of the benefits. I f the good de different idea of the church, thus prepare three persons in the whole town refused ended. We trust the same fruits will be
rived from these missions extended only the soil for a future harvest”
to sign it ,and these three were minis reaped from the Durango mission as from
to our own people it would be a wonder

“ I imderstand you have a peculiar ters. Notwlthstandlag the opposition of
ful work. At one place alone 100 men style in giving missions—that you an the minority, I opened up that night in
made the mission who had not been to swer questions?”
the court house with these opposing
“
Yes,
I
do,
but
I
do
not
think
this
a
church for thirty years. When I say
‘men of the cloth’ In the jury box. Of

on the third Sunday after Easter.

the glad May has come once more. It Is

St. Joseph is venerated as the patron
of Christian young men, the model of
mechanics, the intercessor of the dying,
the director of Christian families and

the crown of spring, this laughing May
of whom poets have sung in all ages, and
Its coming is hailed with joy by young
and old alike.

patron' of the Universal church.

The To us Catholics the month of May is es
devotional literature of the church is pecially dear, because it is the month
filled with ample and practical instruc of our Blessed Mother.

tions on the veneration of St. Joseph, , To be a child of Mary should be the
those of the past. Father Brockbank is and the fruits of such pious practices, highest ambition of every young Cath
very much interested In the work and and our purpose is merely to direct the olic In whose heart the love of purity has
stated during the Interview that a dozen attention of that class of persons whose been carefully guarded and cherished by

men could be employed the year round on
this, I am not revealing any confidence, peculiar style, as you call it, nor is It a course these three jurymen weijl not such work, and then could not fill all the
for they made this a public statement in departing from the old style, but rather asked to render a verdict. On Thursday j demanda He regretted that there axe
testimony of God’s mercy and goodness a returning to i t What was our Lord’s evening this question was found In the |not more to go into the field, reap the
toward them. Besides, a mission is a style of instruction? His instructions query box; ’Will you divide time with j harvest and gather Into the fold the
special time of grace and it brings a were usually answers to questions. At
one time we hear Nicodemus asking
blessing to a parish.” \
“ As a rule. Father ifockbank, do the what he must do to be saved. At an
people attend the mission well?”
other, some one Inquires if It is lawful

Is the hardest to see distinctly. 'We feel

cause in an especial manner this blessed a tender mother or Christian parents.
servant of God advocates before the “ No true child of Mary can be lost,” says
throne of mercy. St. Joseph is the patron Alphonsus, the great doctor of the
of young men, but Catholic young men church. 'What will please our Blessed
are in these days apt to be tainted with Mother during these May days? some

a Protestant minister till we hear both ■many who are waiting the dawn of light the spirit of the world and the example one will ask. Let me here answer in the
sides of the quesUon?’ I answered 11 “ My preaching,” he said, “ seems like the and teachings of the irreligious. To such words of S t John Berchmans. He, too,
would if the commissioners agreed to it, |voice of one crying In the wilderness, as these, and they form a large number^ was asked that question and his answer
as I had no right to subdelegate the court; and when I look back and see what I have prayer and numerous pious practices in was; “Anything, any little thing, only

“ They certainly do. I have never had to heal on the Sabbath day. Again the house to another and I feared that the; accomplished alone, what could twenty
any trouble to get them to come, and the query comes. Is It lawful to get a divorce, ‘trio’ who objected to my coming here j do?” We trust many more years will be
only trouble has been that the churches and so on. In a set sermon, one often might object again. The commissioners j granted him to continue this work.
were too small to accommodate the falls to strike the mark and dispel the agreed ,and the next day I had a call from |
-------------crowds. I have often given the evening clouds of doubt and make clear the exact the ministers, who stated that all they j Arizona now claims the oldest settlelectures in the town hall, court house, or difficulty, and present the truth after wanted was “ 40 minutes to explode a |ment In the United States, and is now
opera house in order to get room. In one which the mind and heart are yearning. torpedo and blow the church into king
telling SL Augustine and Santa Fe that
town in South Dakota where no public In answering questions, aside from the dom come.” I answered that they were
they are at least half of a century be
hall could be procured and the church regular sermon, I can readily see the dif .greater heroes than Hobson, who blew
hind her little town of Tucson, the coun
being too small, the people drove their ficulty of the inquirer and answer it to up the Merrimac, and that I would be
ty seat of P l^ a county, where there are
wagons alongside the church outside, sat his satisfaction.
there for the ‘explosion.’ They then about 6,000 Inhabitants on the identical
In them and listened through the win
“But you use the Protestant Bible, do asked If I would not accept a ‘substitute.’ spot settled by Spaniards In the middle
dows for two hours. I could mention you not ? Is this not a peculiar style ?”
I told them if they wished to play the of the sixteenth century. This claim is
many families who lived twenty miles
“With the permission of the bishop of part of a ‘hireling’ and flee, leaving their baaed on recently discovered documents
from the church and made the round trip the diocese in which the mission is given, flocks in file hands of the ‘wolf,’ I was i in the old mission of San Xavier, dated
of forty miles each day, often through I use the Protestant Bible together with agreed. That day the telegraph wires 1552, which tell of a settlement being
the rain and snow. It was not an uncom the Catholic Bible, when the mission Is were kept hot seeking a substitute, but authorized by the Church, and other
mon thing to see the people In Nebraska to mixed congregations. I always ex none seemed to relish the honor, so one parchments which place the founding of
last winter come In with

their ears plain my reasons for so doing, and state of them was compelled to stand fire him
Tucson in 1555. These latter documents
frozen and several times the driver’s that If I can prove the teachings of the self. He rambled in his utterances for
—attached to the first—were written by
fingers were frozen. Could I complain of Catholic from a Protestant Bible, I can over an hour and ‘exploded’ himself in
Marcos de Nlza, who made quite eX'
my hardships when I saw such faith and surely do so from a Catholic Bible. I f I stead of the church. He failed to size up
tensive explorations through what is
sacrifice as this—a sacrifice almost to used the Catholic Bible only, I would the mettle of the people, as the paper
now known as New Mexico and Arizona
martyrdom?”
soon hear; 'Oh, yes, yon can easily prove well remarked the next day among the as early as 1539.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

culcated or recommended by the Church let it be constant.”
axe regarded as only fit for women, or

It is a repetition of the words of our

religious people.

Blessed Lord. “ He who perseveres to
The young man out in the World who the end shall be saved.”
tries to be a devout Catholic Is, by this It is so easy to set our will with a glow
class, suspected of being an intellectual ing heart and every Intention of keeping
weakling or a freak. Pious practices are at it. Alas! for poor human nature. We
good enough for their sisters or mothers, all get tired so soon, and worse than all,
but they are above such weakness.

tired of ourselves. Yet long, long ago,
It Is this neglect of rellgdous practices the prophet said that each day he would
among men which has made the Church say, “ Now I begin.” There is much com
the prey of her enemies in other lands. fort in that for those who have not the
It is this which has made Catholics, who quality known in our days as “ Stick-atseek public position or political honors, Ive-ness.”
frequently to desert or ignore their re
Now, for the month of May, with its
ligion. It Is this Indifference and want of delightful mornings; What better offer
spirituality among Catholics that breeds ing could we make to our Blessed Mother
that poverty of Catholic spirit which than a pilgrimage to daily mass? The
deadens Catholic enterprise,

resists best of us are only beggars, paupers in

Catholic progress, hinders educational the sight of God; but when we attend
reform, permits the Catholic press and mass and offer to the Eternal Father His
Catholic literature to

languish^

and only begotten Son then are we rich in-

makes social union m on g Catholics Im
possible. But a better era Is dawning.

CONDITION

(Continued to Page 5.)
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ASPEN, COLO.

nin th

S tate n e w s .

Hon. John Kennedy is a city visitor He has filled these positions of public McCarthy, aged 18 years, son of Mr. and ance in the strong denunciation of the
trust with the integrity and the urbanity Mrs. Quinlan McCarthy. Owing to the police department by the Rev. John Brisof manners which have been the distinc cause of death, scarlet fever, the funeral lan, pastor of the Jesuit Church of the

from the Camp Bird this week.
April 23, 1901.
Mrs. P. Prendergast is visiting friends
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kelly of Hallam street

COMO, COLO.
On Sunday, the 14th, Father Robert
son celebrated mass at 10:30 a. m. A large
crowd attended. The church was filled
to its utmost capacity. The congregation
consisted mostly of Protestants, who
came to hear the sermon on “ The Resur
rection.”

This fact shows the good will

which the Protestants of Como exhibit in
their endeavor to learn the truth of the
Christian religion.

The ladies of the

Altar society had the church beautifully

are rejoicing over the arrival of a baby
boy.
Misses Edith and Effle Light have re
turned from a trip to Denver.
Little James Sheehan is seriouslj ill
with an attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Walsh havereturned
from a long visit

in

will be private.

tive note of his life.

in Sallda and Pueblo.

Denver. Their

many triends welcome them back.
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Papaas died at their home on Saturday.
The funeral took place Sunday after

WARD, COLO. ,

The old records of the church bear

Gloom has been cast' over all the little
camps in this vicinity by the terrible
accident last Thursday afternoon.
The heavy fall of snow had made it
impossible for the trains to come auy
farther than Puzzler for several days, but
the cessation of the storm made it seem
practicable to attempt a passage to Ward.
An extra engine with the snow plow had
been sent ahead to clear the track and at
Bloomervllle, a few miles below Frances,
the passenger coach was derailed and the

Died—April 22, at her home on East

Immaculate Conception.
“ It is an outrage upon society,” he

testimony to the fact that he was always Fifth street, Mrs. James Doyle, aged 43 said, “ that these robberies can take place
in the vanguard, whenever a movement years. The funeral will take place Wed in this city of ours.

I do not believe

was made for the good of the parish. So nesday morning at the Church of the they would be tolerated for an instant
in any other community in America.
closely had he been associated with the Annunciation.
early history of our congregation that

The funeral of the late Timothy Car- That such crimes are repeated with ab

in his last illness, even when in a semi- roll of Victor took place Sunday from solute impunity right here in the heart
delirious condition, his mind reverted the residence of his brother, John Car- of New Orleans is enough to alarm
to the events in which he had taken such roll of East Fifth street, at 1:30 o’clock, every thinking person. The robbery of
a prominent part. The former pastors, and from the Church of the Annunciation our churches Is conclusive proof that
and in particular the late Bishop Mache- at 2 o’clock.
beuf, were present to his memory and he April 23, 1901.

the management of the police force of

spoke about them to those who were at

petent or is in league with the law

New Orleans is either criminally Incom

Rev. Luke J. Evers, rector of St An breakers.”
two engines and snow plow continued
decorated for the occasion. All were
A number of the friends of Miss Annie
A worthy life Is generally ended by a drew’s church, in City Hall place, an There have been robbed during the
on the way to Ward.
very much pleased with the sermon and
Kennedy surprised her at her home last
happy death. He received the last sacra nounces that he has received permission month ten churches in the central dis
Just a short distance below Frances a
our beautiful Catholic services. Father
Friday evening. A pleasant time was
ments with a truly edifying fervor and from Pope Leo XIII., through the Prop trict of the city. In nearly all cases the
heavy drift was encountered and after
Robertson stayed with us three days in
had by all present.
he had the consolation of having applied aganda at Rome, to celebrate mass on church were broken into at night and
seeing the attempt to get through would
order to give the Catholics an opportun
April 23, 1901.
to his soul the plenary indulgence of the Sundays and holy days at 2:30 a. m. for ransacked, and that, too, in spite of the
be unsuccessful, it was decided to back
ity to make their Easter duty.
the benefit of Catholics who work on fact that several of them are In the
jubilee.
out and give over the trip for that day,
Mrs. Delaney is recovering from her
The funeral, which took place from St. newspapers and in the postoflSce. The densely populated and best guarded part
FORT LOGAN, COLO.
when, without a moment’s warning of
sad accident.
Mary’s church, was attended by a large first mass at that hour will be celebrated of the city.
the awful danger, the heavy drift, which
Many of theComo Catholics made their
The fact that the robberies have been
number of friends who accompanied the on the first Sunday in May.
Beginning with the first Sunday in
had been loosened by the train, plunged
Easter duty.
committed
In the Catholic churches
This is jthe outcome of a movement
May Father Brady will celebrate mass in
remains to the grave.
with such terrific force as to send both
Mrs. Mary Flanagan and daughter of
Mr. Leahy had been married forty started eol'me time ago by men employed alone and that the robbws have carried
St. Patrick’s chapel at 8:30 a. m. Sun
engines and snow plow off the track and
Dickey, who are among our most de
off crucifixes and other sacred objects
years iast Easter. He leaves to mourn his on the newspapers, who work until
days until further notice.
down the hill, killing Instantly four men
voted Catholics, passed through here on
loss his wife and seven children, four a. m. or later every morning, including has gdven rise to the suspicion that the
Last Wednesday Mrs. O’Connor gave a
and injuring two others very badly. The
their way to Schwanders. Father Rob
Sundays. It was a hardship to them element of religion and sacrilege en
sons and three daughters. R. I. P.
birthday party for her little son James.
brakeman of the regular passenger train,
ertson regretted very much to lose tnem.
to have to get up to attend mass, espec tered into the depredations, especially
The children came at 4 p. m. and had a
April 23,1901.
Mr. Dunlgan, who was on the last enMrs. John Oleson is visiting her mother
lally as It took most of them an hour or as In a number of cases little if any
dellghtful time playing games. DaintyJ^
gine. Jumped and escaped uninjured.
Denver.
two to get home. Archbishop Corrigan money was obtained and only sacred
ST. IGNATIUS, PUEBLO, COLO.
refreshments were served. At 7 p. m.
Three of the men were taken out and
Father Robertson wlshc to express his
was appealed to and he referred the mat property. All the robberies were re
they started for their homee. Misses
brought to Boulder late Thursday night,
gratitude to the ladles of the altar.
ported to the police but the detectives
Agnes and Nan Sllney assisted in enter
Miss Clara Henkel has returned from a ter to Father Evers.
J. J. Flanagan passed through here
but the fourth was not found until Sat
have been unable to find any clue to the
The
latter
learned
that
at
least
several
taining the children. Those present were
visit to St. Louis.
urday noon. He had been borne down
Monday with his mother and sister on
gang.
April 19 the 0. F. F. club gave one of hundred men and women would be glad
Louise Baker, Mamie Smith, Mamie Dollir way to Schwanders.
and burled under the engine.
their enjoyable dances in the opera to take advantage of an early morning
mair, Lulle and Bessie 'Volght, Minnie
April 15, 1901.
This has been the first accident of any
For two reasons only can a confession
Johnson, Velma Erickson, John Murphy,
house dancing academy. About thirty mass. Father Evers then made a report
seriousness since the building of the
be
bad, to-wit:
John Morter, Francis and Joseph
couples were present. The club, which which went to Rome, with the above re
road, and the first snowslide in this por
PARLIN, COLO.
1.
If for any reason whatever a mortal
was organized last September, will give sult
Keough, Johnny Beuhler, George and
tion of the country, so that no thoughts
It is expected that there will be a very sin Is wilfully concealed in confession.
Emma Busey, Charles and Louis Krieits last dance of the season Friday, May 3.
of such a danger had ever been enter
Miss Lucy Bums died at Parlln, Colo,
2. If true and sincere sorrow (at least
A number of invitations have been issued large attendance at the first mass on
ger.
tained.
^
4; 55 o’clock Thursday, April 18,1901. Her
for the mortal sin committed) and the
and the members of the club expect that May 5.
Miss Florence WoOd celebrated her
Regular monthly services were held in
age was 7 years 4 months 18 days, the
firm purpose of amendment are want
they will make their closing dance a
birthday last Friday by giving a party
Ward on Sunday, the 21st
daughter of James and Phoebe Burns.
Relative to the ecclesiastical court now ing; for instance, if one has not the firm
great success.
to a number of her friends. The evening
Through the generosity of Mr. KoutApril 25,1901.
The first straw hat seen in Pueblo this sitting In Baltimore to pass upon the will to make use of the means necessary
was passed very pleasantly. At 10:30 a
ner, one of our worthy parishioners, an
season was worn by one of the natives beatification of the Rev. Father Xavier to correct his faults with the help of
very elaborate supper was served. At
ostensorium, candelabra, censer and
SALIDA, COLO.
of the Celestial kingdom. He was seen on Seelos, formerly of New Orleans, it is God, to avoid dangerous occasions, to re
a late hour the guests departed, everyone
boat, candles, etc., and a beautiful cape
announced that the court will meet in pair injustices committed, to pray and
Fourth street but escaped uninjured.
having had a very pleasant time. All
and veil were donated by a lady in Kan
Mrs. Locke is quite ill at her home on joined in wishing Miss Wood a great
J. C. Roy, director of the St. Ignatius New Orleans after the session In Balti receive the sacraments—most of all, if
sas City, so that for the first time Bene
one is determined to commit the same
upper F street.
choir for some time past, has resigned his more and that an examination will be
many more birthdays and that they
diction of the Blessed Sacrament was
Mrs. George Stodghlll leaves this week would always be so happy. Those pres
position. The choir is now under the made of the career of Father Seelos while sins again, whenever he has an oppor
given after mass.
for Salt Lake, where she will spend about ent were Miss Blanche Reich, Mrs.
direction of Miss Davis, who is thorough here, where he is said to have performed tunity to do so.
A
choir
has
been
organized
and
in
a
You assert that you are always uneasy
a month.
several miracles, and that his body will
ly competent to manage IL
Volght, Misses Flo Scally, Emily Weldshort
time
services
will
be
as
complete
Miss Alice Duffy returned from Pueblo man Nellie Spencer Agnes and Nan
At the present time there is consider then be exhumed for the purpose of see about your former confessions. "Well,
then, answer the following questions:
where she was called on account of the Sllney, Messrs. Slaven, Madel, Hamer, as a very earnest, worthy pastor and able excitement in Pueblo over the num ing in what condition it is.
congregation can make it
1. “ Have you ever wilfully concealed
Illness of her sister Josephine.
Father Seelos was pastor of the Re
erous indications of oil in the country
Masterson, Cooper and Allbright.
Mr. Bert Crlmmlns has returned from
a mortal sin in confession?”
Miss Casey of Iowa is visiting her
surrounding Pueblo. About all the gov demptorlst Church of S t Mary’s As
Mr. C. A. Hamilton and family have
his trip to Eldora and is located in Ward
“ No, father, never!”
aunt, Mrs. A. G. Mulvaney. Miss Casey
ernment land has been staked off and sumption in New Orleans. Several per
moved to Denver. Miss Gertrude at
again.
2.
“ Have you been truly sorry for the
will remain during the summer months. tends St Mary’s academy.
private parties who had land which was sons here will testify that they were
Brainard’s
Camp
turned
out
in
full
mortal sins committed anS did you have
Mrs. W. F. Asher returned Friday from
heretofore worthless are now selling the cured of disease by him. He did fine serv
Sergeant Reich arrived home Monday.
force as usual to attend mass Sunday.
the
firm will to employ the means of
a visit with her father in Denver.
ice in the yellow fever epidemic of 1867
same with large profits.
He left with the Thirty-fourth Infantry
Mr. Tom Venables of Frances was on
amendment
pointed out to you by your
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cullen arrived in
and died of that disease in September,
April 24,1901.
s regiment quartermaster sergeant when
hanci
for
services
Sunday.
father
confessor?”
this city on Wednesday from Denver.
1867, and was buried in St Mary’s
they were recruited here for the Philip
The home of Mr. John Quinn was glad
“ Yes, I believe that I have been so dis
Earl Sullivan returned from the Capi
church. The church, and especially the
pine islands. His many friends were
LEADVILLE, COLO.
dened by the coming of a little baby girl
posed.”
tol, where he spent a few days last week.
tomh of Father Seelos, is frequently
glad to welcome him and to sec him in
last week. Mr. Quinn has been quite ill,
Then be quiet, your confessions were
Miss Anna Cyr of Centerville spent such good health.
Miss Tessie Sweeney left last week foi visited by the sick, the lame and the halt,
hut is now on the road to recovery^
good.—St.
Anthony’s Messenger.
Tuesday in this city, the guest of Miss
and several miraculous cures are re
April 22.1901.
Sunday afternoon the Rev. Father Cor Spokane.
Nellie Sullivan.
Miss Agnes Doyle has recovered from ported as a result
nelius conducted the christening cere
“Read the costly advertisements of the
Mr. Louis Wenz has decided to run for
OURAY, COLO.
monies in which the dear little baby girl an attack of smallpox.
fortune-tellers
in the daily papers,”
the position of secretary of the school
The Cincinnati correspondent of the
Rev. Father Cawley will leave 'Wednes
was enrolled as Marguerite Quinn.
says
the
Iowa
Messenger,
“ and you will
board.
Columbian writes;
We are all glad to have our reverend
day for Glenwood.
Mrs.
Dickson,
a
new
comer,
stopping
Miss Frankie Welch of Wolcott is pastor home again. - Father looks well
“ At the big mission in Sacred Heart agree with us that unbelievers are the
Mr. Patrick Higgins is visiting his fam
at the C. and N. hotel, added to the numspending a few days in this city.
church ‘given recently by the Sangulnist most superstitious o^ all fools. Men
after his long vacation and seems to
lly in Denver.
ber
of
our
congregation.
who mock at miracles look on the frauds
April 22,1901.
have enjoyed his visit very much.
Mrs. Winters Morrell will leave April Fathers, a most powerful sehmon was
Mrs. Crimmins, who has been indis
preached by "Very Rev. Godfrey Schlach- who advertise to tell fortunes as proph
Two sisters from the Leadville hospital
posed for the greater part of the winter, 29 for a visit to St. Louis and several
ets. No one can fathom the depths of
Dry Climate Cigars are best.
ter, on the crying necessity of English
spent a few daysln our town last week.
places in Kansas.
is rapidly recovering.
folly into which infidelity plunges the
Mrs. J. M. Cannlvan is spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCarthy re sermons and English instructions for the
April 24.1901.
German Catholic youth. The celebrated unbeliever. In Paris atheists are the
weeks at the Sisters’ hospital. She was
ST. BONIFACE, PUEBLO.
turned last week from Glenwood.
chief patrons of the prcrfessional fortune
not restored to her usual good health
CENTRAL CITY, COLO.
Mrs. Marion Klattenhoff is visiting missionary is convinced that if souls
have been neglected on account of no tellers. The Paris correspondent of one
Miss Theresa Hunt and Mr. JoeSchan- while in Denver, and it is the wish of her
friends in Pueblo.
«
of the London dailies says that there are
koltch of St. Boniface church were many friends that she will be much im Our parish of late, so sorely tried by
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonald are re German, it can be just as truly stated that
as many as a thousand fortune-tellers in
united in the holy bonds of matrimony proved by this little change.
deaths and accidents of all kinds, has suf ceiving congratulations over the arrival many young people nowadays go astray
Paris ,and that they earn on an average
at 9 o’clock high mass last Tuesday by
John F. Ryan was a city visitor from fered another loss in the death of Mr. of a baby girl at their house on West on account of learning their religion in a
as much as |2,000 a year each. Not only
language which they do not sufllclently
Rev. Father Gregory. The bride’s gown the Camp Bird last week.
Marcus Leahy, one of our most promi Seventh street
boys and women, but men of business,
was made of white cashmere and the
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown are con nent and most faithful members. Mr.
Mr. Walter Arrington and Miss Mary understand. Thanks be to God, in most
even political magistrates—men who
groom wore the conventional black. valescing after their recent illness.
Leahy was born In Ireland in 1837. Wnen Casey, both of Connecticut, with the German churches in Cincinnati to-day
would scoff at the idea of believing in a
They were attended by Miss Theresa
The Walsh library was opened last a young man he came to this country, but Kempton Komedy Kompany, were one can hear English as well as German
God, or a world to come—consult these
Schankoltch and Ms. 'Willie Hunt. The Wednesday with a grand reception. the East could not hold him long. En united in marriage by Rev. Father Healy and in consequence we find large and
tricksters. Of course, the practice is not
bride was secretary of St. Gertrude’s Nearly all the town received invitations dowed by nature with the energy and Sunday afternoon at the Church of the united congregations. Nnfortunately in
only silly to the last degree, but sinful,
many German churches there are a few
Sodality and the groom a member of and the building was crowded from 8 to courage
which
characterized the Annunciation.
for the so-called necromancers either
S t Boniface society. The people of St 11. Then the young folks joined in a pioneers of this great state, he turned his We hear that E. J. McCarty, Jr., is go Irrresponsible and chronic croakers, who
have commerce with the evil one or pre*
love a language more than the salvation
Boniface unite in wishing them a happy ball given In Wright’s opera house until face Westeward. In St. Joseph. Mo., he Ing to purchase a bicycle.
tend to have such commerce, which is
future.
dawn.
was united in marriage to Miss Anna
During the past week the new bell for of souls.”
nearly as bad,”
Mrs. Thullen and Mrs. Satkoskie cele The congregation was somewhat sur^ Fahey and together the young couple St Joseph’s church arrived. Next Sun
"WANDERING.
brated their birthday at the home of prised Sunday evening by having ves undertook across the plains the journey day at 10 o’clock it will be blessed.
The magnificent new pulpit in Bishop
Mrs. Thullens. The ladies of the Altar pers. During Father Ferraii’s absence which the old-tlmersremember so well.
’The concert and ball given last week I never knew how very far from home Farley’s church, St. Gabriel’s, New York,
society were present and after having the choir has been practicing regularly, In the early sixties they arrived in Gil for the benefit of St Joseph’s church
My wandering feet had strayed.
is attracting much attention. It is con
spent an enjoyable afternoon, departed and under the able direction of Mr. Dow pin county and ever since, with the ex- was a success both socially and finan
Until I saw
structed of Pavonezzo marble. The
for their homes, wishing Mrs. Thullen ner was able to sing McCabe’s "Vespers. cepOon of one or two years, they have re cially. Indeed, standing room was at a
The wounds my Savior hore—
base is Inlaid with pure "Venetian gold
Wounds which His thorny search for
and Mrs. Satkoskl many happy returns We have not had vespers for some years sided in the Little Kingdom. Of our de premium, which made dancing all but
mosaic, and the pedestal in Verono
me had made.
of the day.
'
and are delighted to have this oppor parted friend it can be said that he was impossible until after supper.
Sienna yellow marble. 'The auto-reliefs
Miss Lizzie Grome, who has been on the tunity.
^
,
Miss Julia Cully, who has spent the I never knew withinth at sheltered home representing the four evangelists and St.
the complete type of the Christian gen
sick list for a week, is able to be out
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Buchannan have tleman. Upright, honest devoted to his past four or five years in Rochester, N. How good it was to be
(Jabrlel, merit special mention for their
again.
Till tired out
been quite ill with the grippe the past family, loyal to his church and loving in Y., is staying with her father on
artistic conception and the excellence of
With wandering and doubt.
After high mass last Sunday Father week.
tensely his country, he has gained the Tenth street
Back to His fold where my Savior car workmanship^ These statutes are of
Gregory made glad the hearts of the
Attorney Patsy Carney of Denver has affection and the respect of all classes
Mrs. R. H. Bloee will spend several
pure Carrara marhle. ’The pulpit is a
ried me.
—E. J. R.
choir girls and altar boys by treating been spending the past week with his of citizens.
weeks in Omaha.
design ct Battelli.
them to candles and fruits because they friends of this city.
The systematic robbery of the Cath
Mr. J. J. Quinn returned last week from
In the fall of 1890 he was elected a
noon.

tending to his wants.

were soi faithful and took part in all the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Albright are rejoic member of the house of representatives, Victor, where he went to attaid the fun olic churches of New Orleans the past
You can find ten men fighting for their
services during Holy week.
| ing over the arrival of a baby girl in their
few days has excited the Catholic popu politics to where you will find one who
and In 1894 President Cleveland ap eral of Ms hrohter’s wife.
April 23,190L
home.
Died—Monday, at Graham Park, John lation and their Indignation found utter- will go out in the rain for his religion.
pointed him postmaster of Central City.
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1,400 workingmen’s dwellings in the city As it struck the hour of ten.
T h e Old R e lia b le ,,.
and suburbs of Liege. Last year no Disturbed me, and the echoes
Rang through the wooded glen.
M o l i c $ o c i e i i e $ . | fewer than 208 were built The “ Foyer,” And
as I beheld the shadows
Is new doing b u sin e ss
it may be observed, is not a building
Made by the moon’s rays bright,
a t th e ir new s t a n d . .
-w t--w e -w t-^
company; it simply provides the artizan I fancied life and its changes
DISTRICT COMMANDING OFFICERS
F l f r ^ 'e i i i h S t r e e t
desirous of possessing a house of his Its shadows of dark and bright;
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
T e a s , C o ffees, S p ic e s a n d G lassw tare
own with the necessary funds on which
JO S E P H W A L S H , PrO p.
And
so
life
1
s
tinged
with
colors
easily admit of a repayment. The inter
Like those cast by the setting sun.
Colonel, William H. Andrew, 515
est on its loans is a trlfie over 3 per cent
And our years are full of shadows
Charles block, Denver, 278; lieutenant
B O O T S a i^ d
That waver and then pass on.
colonel, Fred W. Paroth, 969 Ninth
MANIA FOR TITLES.
street, Denver, 247; senior major, George
SHOES
IN MEMORIAM.
W, Lyslght, Crlppl Creek, 45; junior
The waning of principles in the United
major, William J. Gerspach, 3231 States is nowhere more emphatically in
Of little Francis E. Geary, printed in Gemmer’s Shoe Store
this
issue by special request for the sec
Champa, 286; surgeon. Dr. J. W. Foley, dicated than in the thirsting after royal
ond
anniversary
of his death;
Leadvllle, 46; adjutant, Frank J. Knapke, ty in social circles. Notwithstanding the
0, parents, why weep for your child?
S . M A Y E R ....
2100 Arapahoe, 247; chaplain. Right Rev. almost invariable failure of the mar
Why mourn your little boy?
Dealer in Fresh Meats and
N. C. Matz, bishop of Denver; Inspector, riages of American heiresses and “ beau Does he not dwell in yonder land
Fancy Groceries. P ou ltry
Peter J. Wlethoft 1073 South Eleventh ties” with foreign gentlemen with in
Of happiness and joy?
and Game in Season. Down
street, 278; quartermaster, J. T. Flavin, herited titles, the “ society” people (esT ow n Prices.
301 Thirty-sixth avenue, 302; paymaster. or for members of their families. The And was it not the will of God
2 5 3 2 LA W R N E C E ST.
That took him from your side.
Telephone 1S47
Baron Noville, 1248 Santa Fe, 278; com peclally women) are everywhere am
That in His home of peace and love.
missary, Dan B. Carey, 515 Charles block, bitious for such alliances for themselves
With Him, he might abide?
33; commissary sergeant, Henry Wag older the country becomes, the greater
M is s F ra n c e s B e r t ia n n
ner, 630 Williams 247.
the infiuence wielded by “ society.” And Is be not better in that home
Than in this world of sin?
society is nothing without women; and
No
trials and cares confront him there
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE. where the jvomen’s heads are turned
As here there might have been.
after titles, there must follow a conse
At a regular meeting of San Juan quent disposition on the part of men to
And from that land of heavenly bliss
Telephone S90.
Commandery No. 5, Knights of St. John, have something of the kind here. At
Where angel voices sing.
C A M P B E L L & C O .,
of Durango, Colo., held April 6,1901, the present our only approximate equivalent He will send down a blessing
From
his
Almighty
King.
following resolutions were adopted:
is in the military and naval service, or in
Coal and Wood. Hay,
Whereas, God In His infinite wisdom certain political oflices of high rank. This
Flour and Feed,
Be less selfish ? The women who have
has seen fit to visit with affliction our increasing mania for titles is one of the
made the world better for their living in H I r s r r B B N T H b t .. d e n y m s .
brothers, P. F. Cummins, James Cum influences that is propagating the spirit
it are those who forget self.
mins and Daniel Cummins, through the of militarism in the United States. It
death of their brother, Mark Cummins; means a sad waving of simple principles

UNION PACIFIC EA CO.

THE D

E N V E R

DRY ROODS COMPANY.

Kinds
/fUPrias

U N D 9 R W

B A R

Reputation is a great factor in merchandizing. We have made an enviable
one—and shall maintain iL

It is generlly conceded that our lines of Women’s

Underwear afford the best field for selection in this city, and that our prices are
as low as the most exacting patron could expect
Mercerized Cotton or Lisle Vests, low neck, sleeveless, fo r.......................... 35c
Lisle Vests and Pants, vests high neck, long sleeves; pants French band, lace
trimmed, for ........................................................................................50c
Black Cotton Vests and Tights, vest low neck, sleeveless; tights open or closed,
knee length, f o r ....................................

60c

Light weight Wool Vests and Pants; vests high neck, long sleeves, self-finish
pants, French band or crocheted top, fo r ........................................|1.00
Union Suite, low nek, sleeveless, knee length, white only, fo r..................... 50c

Mllllierf M p n ,

839 Santa Fe Avenue.

For

therefore, be it
in the daily life o f the most prominent
Resolved, That this commandery ex citizens. The remedy is given by our
tend its heartfelt sympathy to our es Lord ,and it is the remedy: “ Take My

C o r re c t S t y le s

honest citizen, the church a faithful son, only road to true royalty; for “ he that
and his family a devoted father and af humbleth himself shall be exalted.” By
fectionate brother.
following the humble example of the
Resolved, That our condolence be ten “ meek and lowly” One, who now has “ a

A T T H E LOW EST
prices, visit the M pular sliopping place

dered to his widow and children. God’s name that is above every name,” it is
holy will be done.
possible for everyone to become a noble
Resolved, That these resoluflliiis be en and royal servant of God. These earthly,

and a copy be presented to the family of making an extensive “ catch” with allur
the deceased.
ing bait.
Laudamus.
James J. Gorman,
DOUBTS AND FEARS.
Fred W. Strater,
John Quinn,
Committee.
L. C. B. A. ENTERTAINMENT.

Striving still for heaven and God,
Bowing low beneath the rod.
Nothing left but faith and prayer.
Casting still on Him my care;

Finding still in Him my rest
When by doubts and fears distressed;
Heart Branch No. 316, L. C. B. A., gave a Trusting still His guiding hand,
card party and dance at Bourne’s hall. 'fhough I may not understand.
—E. J. R.
Between 250 and 300 people were present.
Last Monday, April 22, the

Sacred

the meeting.

High five was the game

and when the time for giving the decision
came it was found that Mrs. Agnes Wicks
had won the ladies’ first prize, a fine pic

Ever remember, in thy youth,'
That he who firmly tries
'loi conquer and to rule himself
Is noble, brave and wise.
—Brother Luke, F. S. C.
RESIGNATION.

European plan. Rates, 50cts., 75cts.
and $1 per day. Special rates by the
week or month. O. E. Taussig, Prop’r.

S te a m H e a t.

ATTELIMTIOrSI

16th and Lawrence Sts.

OMAS. M. FORD,
O n u f t u a t e ir) P h a r m a c y .
15 t h a n d C a lifv riia S t r e e t s .

Tw o hundred Granite
and
Marble Monotnents. New goods.
A No. 1 designs. T o be sold at
cost on account of retiring from
business.

M.

N o m a tte r w h at d ru g ^ s t'ii name 7 our
prescription bears, brin^ It to us and f e i
low eot prices and best work.

HERMAN KOENIQ
Leaded A r t Glass

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
I3 I9

Ut3 18th St.

B.

O ’ R E IL L Y ,

S
lioniegaojC
iuism
iei.

Louisville, Ky., met this week, when re
port was submitted from tfie

county

board regarding the new ritual We learn
that the paraphernalia ordered for Louis

0 * i w t # d by the Jesuit Fatbw i. O o ll^ a U , Academio
um I
Preparatory DepartaeBU, embiBoing a complete
Classical, Comraer«i«l. SoiemtiAe amd Mathematical oourae.

Extensive grounds, beaBtifal location and exoeedimflj
healthy. The college is istemded for boarders, half-beardkr
and day scholars. B s«d Csr catalogue to

For A ll W ool Pants,................................. $3.50
For A ll W ool S aits.................................... 15.00

907

F IF T E E N T H

ST.

R EV. JO H N J. B R O W N , P R E S ID E N T .
D ENVER, CO LO RAD O .

T h e S te in e r G a r d w e ll A r t C o .

J. G. Stbiner,
Sec. and Treas.

Headquarters for PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING, ARTISTS,
ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES. :: :: :: :: :: ::
:: :: ;: :: BLUE PR IN TIN G AND W HITE PR IN TIN G

ms

A m a te u r
P h o to ^q ra Jp- h e rs !
^

M

5

X 7

..................................30

8 *8 .......................... <5

ijpwARDS

H A RT BROS. & W E L L S

(By Bertha G. Carroll.)
f i r s t
c u r b s m
Q U A L IT Y
.
I sit at my window so lonely.
As the shadows change day into night;
s e c o n d
c l a s s
in
p r i c e s
I
The moon rose In golden splendor
ECONOMIC PR IN T IN G WORKS,
|
And tinged the heavens with light;
A. D. LANGLOIS, Prop., 403 pharles Building, 15th and Curtis Sts.
The stars twinkle brighter than jewels.
As one by one they appear
And beam on the world hushed in splen
When buying Shirts, Corr
is on the garment
dor.
duroy
Pants,
Overalls
and
They are made here,
This world of times so drear.
Duck Coats, see that the
sold here, worn every
ame.................................
where.
The silence, so quaint and peaceful.

B. D. KEMPTON,

ORIGINAL

M
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4.60

1.75
4.50

MERC.ANTILE CO
Denver, Colo.

JO
BP
B
IIITD
IG
.

Q. • . KEMPTON.

1.20
3.00

Free Demonstrations at Our
Stare Dally.

Full line of Cameras, Kodaks and
Photographic Supplies. Phone 1850.

’The clock in the old church tower.

Gross.

10.f, o t roIlH........................... each
10-yard rolls ..........................each

^m r B
^

I ro u se rs

DREAMY MEDITATION.

PRICE LIST:
Dozen.

A a>i Xsit........................15
^

n r'

J

DEVELOPING
PAPER

Size.

melton Street
SAM PLES and
BLANKS

A N T IT R U S T

m

ville will be generally adopted through Seemed to bear my soul afar,
U N D E R H I L L M F C . CO.
The Union label on every garment
18th k Market
Factory in Denver.
out the country. Members should at ■Where the astral visions gathered
And burnished each fulgent star;
tend these meetings.
And roseate days of childhood.
When joy is as moonlight nights.
Among the numerous societies estab Seemed to shine through golden vistas
lished in Belgium to give effect to the Like a flash o f northern lights.
law passed In 1889 to promote the erec
9-«ent Atamp for Cowibiaed Coakb aad Paper Cmtter to VI'OODWOBTM*
tion of dwellings for the working The radiant moonbeams sifted
WAXXACK COIXEGE. DeoYer.
And gleamed through the old oak tree.
classes, one of the most successful is the
Through a mesh of climbing roses
Catholic association founded at Liege That wafted their fragrance to me.
C a th o lic G o o d s ,
under the name of’“ Foyer de TOuvrler.” The zephyrs bestirred the roses
4 3 3 S litH flth S t„ I m
The society commenced operations only That bathedinthe dew of the night.
UugM t Stock of M e d a lU o u , P h s te g ra p h a , A rto ty p e a , ate., la a * O
Had
folded
their
leaves
around
them
eight years ago with a very modest capi
Is la n a subjacts only. M afl a rd a r a
n a a l r a p ra m p t
tal, and within that brief period it has And hidden from the moonbeams bright.
been Instrumental in erecting upwards of

CO LO RAD O .

Cleaning and Repairing

more prizes of 50 guineas each—thanks

Three divisions of the Hibernians of

DENVER,

R O C K Y M O U N ifA IN
^ A I l Y O R I N a CO.

--------- = = = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = ^ u s t o m

an historical paper written in Irish.

T E L E P H O N E 2 4 8 6 -A

S a c re d H e a rt C o lle g e

GO SEE

entertalnn^ent and Branch No. 316 can be Let Him unlock the prison gates,
assured that their efforts are appreci .v_When in His wisdom comes the hour; T H E L . G I B S O N P A N T S C O M P A N Y
And if the waiting heart grows faint.
EXCLUSIVE MRRrRS OP
^
ated.
Seek little the Fount of endleee i>ower.
—E. J. R.
332 17th St. (0pp. Brown Palace Hotel), Denver, Colo.
The Irish Literary society of Dublin

times that one of these prizes is to go to

B a th s F re e to G u e s ts .

N. M . A H E R N , P ro p r ie to r .

L a r im e r S t r e e t

• • •

Sir Thomas Llpton. It is a sign of the

A rte s ia n W a te r.

S R E A SO N A B E.

M e r c h a n t T a ilo r

P. H. O’HEARN,

HENRY

D e n v e r, C olo

RAUH,
Corner 36th and Blake

Teiebpooe 135^B.

orial and

EUROPEAJif HOTEL

^ © t f^ p o p ,

C or. 18th a n d L a w r e n c e ,

RA

ft

to the generosity of one of its members.

'h e

HAVE YOU SEEN

they are

is about to offer to young essayists two

fo r ...................................................................................................... 25c
Barretts, all shapes, shell effects, worth 15c to 25c................. ; ...................10c

One o f the most desirable stopping places in the c it y ; close to postoffice
and buisness center. Lawrence street car passes the door.

There is a hope beyond the grave;
TELEPHONE 22SB MAIN.
1 6 2 0 CH AM PA S T ., D E N V E R , C O L O .
There is a mom to follow night,
hatched.” The ladles’ booby prize was 'When sin’s dread arm no more is raised
a bottle of tonic for that tired feeling
The children of the earth to smita
m cm an; $
U a n s ic k le « « «
and was won by Miss Alice Hlggens.
During the distribution of the prizes Tho’ ’neath that giant arm we fall,
PAPER H A N G IN G , C A L8 0 M IN IN G , P A IN TIN G
And feel our sentence is but just,
ice cream and cake was served and then
Still shines the light of love divine—
the hall was cleared and dancing begun.
The Savior knoweth we are but dust.
Those present thoroughly enjoyed the
till

S2.25 to 15.00, f o r ................................................................................. 9gc
Back an dSlde Combs, shell and amber effects, all the latest shapes worth 48c,

19th an d C u rtis S tr e e ts , D enver.

Ernest k Cranmer Bldg.

O’Hem, a chicken with the motto “ Don’t
chickens

Beaded Coin Purees, all steel, steel and black, cardinal, navy and black, worth

1538 CURTIS STREET

THH

Cirporation and Mining.

won the ladles’ second prize, a vase, while
O soul, wlthinpthy prison walls.
Mr. Greenwood won the gentleman’s Seek not to break the iron bars;
y^cond prize, an ash tray. The gentle But calmly, from thy house of stone.
Look upward at the guiding stars!
man’s booby prize was won by John
count your

frames, worth 110.00 to |15.00, for...................................................... |5.00
Beaded Bags, steel, steel and gray, black and gold, assorted frames, worth S16.50
to f 20.00, f o r .....................................................................................|6.00

DENVER, COLO.

ture, and J. M. Allan the gentleman’s first
prize, a tobacco mug. Miss Ella Nixon

Beaded Bags, black and gilt, black and white, and all black, metal and leather

[ ) U M 0 N ,T h e T a ilo r ?

Dom estic Windows

A short address by F. J. Kramer opened

«

6elt Buckles, steel enamel, gilt and oxidized, worth up to 83.00, for...............98c

in FIRST
COMMUNION
and
CONFIRMATION
'SUITS ...

teemed brothers in their great bereave yoke upon you, and learn of Me; fo ri am
ment, and say that the state has lost an meek and lowly in heart.” This is the

tered upon our records, be published in perishable titles are but snares to en
the local press and The Denver Catholic, trap imwary souls, and he is apparently

H o tel A b b o tt

These are Importer’s Samples—that fact signifies they are the best—also
accounts for the great price reductions we have made.

« T .,

CONDITION

D o u 't F o r g e t
when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
’Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

Copceded.
The service of the (Colorado k Southern, in time
and equipment, between DeiAer, Colorado SpringsI
. and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequaled

T h e

V e r y

B e 5 t .

That noon train on the Colorado A Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it's the very best in the country.
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"W e may at least be quite sure that

T he

D e n v e r C a th o lic .
Published W eek lj by

M e Denver Catholic PnblishiBg Co.
Office Boom 415 Chsrlee Boildiac,
Fifteenth and Cnrtis 85.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

Ind.—Certainly I believe In God, the

standing near a lake with the fire glare also bad great poverty among its people.
through the windows giving what light Coin goes on to say that population

Jefferson would not appoint to the high angels, the mind of man, and these are
office of attorney general of the United not material objects nor conditions of

During the past week I had the pleas there is, while below In the lake Is the d'windled, and commerce, arts, wealth
States the man recommended by the material objects. I can’t see them, I ure of seeing a number of the pictures of reflection of the building. The light in and freedom all disappeared. Now, of
friends of these very schemers, whose of capt feel them by touch, and so on, but 1 Charles Rollo Peters which were on ex the window Is wonderfully realistic and course. If population, commerce, arts
ficial province it would' be to prosecute can know of them. I can’t know them In hibition In the art gallery of Steiner- one would think entirely beyond the and all those things disappeared—why,

of course^ the volume of money shrank.
all violators of those federal statutes the way I know material things because Caldwell on Champa street. Me. Peters power of painting to present
Is
a
California
artist
-who
has
made
for
they
are
not
material,
but
immaterial.
Quite
a
small
picture
I
called,
as
soon
■Was not the poverty as much due to the
passed to prevent the consummation of
tERMS $1.50A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ABVANCE
himself a distinct position among Am as I saw it, “ The After Glow," uncon shackles of feudalism as to the lack of
O.
T.—All right so far. Then you did
just such public wrongs."
DENYBB, 0*LO.

T. O. BOX 1704.

W e d o n ot hold ou rselves responsible fo r
a n y v iew s e r opinions expressed in the' com 
m unications o f our correspondenU .
E n tered a t the Postoffice. D enver, as sec
ond-class m atter.
A ll com m un ication s fo r the Elditorial and
Business D epartm en ts should be addressed
to T h e D en ver CathoUc P u b lish in g Co., P .
O. B o x 1704, D enver, C olorado.
R e m it
tances should be m ade p ayable to T h e D e n 
v e r C ath olic P u b lish in g Com pany.
N o n otice w ill be taken o f anonym ous
oom m unlcaUons. W h a te v e r Is intended fo r
Insertlsn m u st be au th enticated b y the name
an d address o f the w rite r, n ot necessarily
fo r publication, but as a gu aran tee o f good
faith .

F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
T. J. LBAVY, Oen’l Mgr.
J. F. ROTH. Circulator.
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18,1900.

not mean that nothing did It, whatever erican artists. He has already received scious that that was the title gdven to it money?
wide appreciation, his “ A Legend ot by the artist The view Is in an entirely
Says Coin: "So blighting and de
President McKinley wlU be able to "see that It may be?
Brittany”
being
owned
by
the
Bohemian
Ind.—Of course not. That was merely
different vein from that of the majority structive is the effect of the destruction
something of Colorado Inme few days he
is to stay here during his coming trip. a device to make clear that heat, light, club of San Francisco and his “ The Cap of the pictures on exhibition. The won by law of one-half the precious metals as
Mr. McKinley will find that the people electricity could not he used to explain tive Eagle” being on the walls o f the derful rosy hue that permeates the at primary money that the people are be
of Colorado know how the president of the universe. They are conditions, states Hogarth club of London. One of his night mosphere In the afterglow has been ing reduced to poverty and misery; the
this republic ought to be treated. The of material things^ just as trotting, pac scenes, "The Oregon on Its Way to the caught in this picture.
conditions of life are so hard that in
The other pictures of the exhibition are dividual selfishness Is the only thing
people. Irrespective of party lines, will ing, walking are conditions or states in Conflict,'’ Is now in possession of the
do their best to make his stay pleasant which a horse Is seen. Trotting, pacing ship Oregon. It was purchased by sub well worth a careful study, but the three consistent with the Instinct of self-pre
and walking can not move a load, but a scription and presented to the ship whose I have mentioned fastened themselves servation; all public spirit, all generous
upon my attention to the exclusion to a emotions, all the ncSble aspirations of
An Ann Arbor student caught the trotting, pacing or walking horse can trip it commemorates.
certain extent of the others. Some of man, are shriveling up and disappearing
bubonic baclll. The student recovered. heat something else, and so on.
Mr. Peters’ pictures are landscape and these pictures I hope will find a home In as the volume of primary money shrinks
0.
T.—It seems to me that there isfigures of men and of animals are entire Denver. They will adorn the gallery In and as prices fall. Honest labor sqeks
The Japanese propose the extermination
Credo.
employment it cannot find. Now, why is
of rats, claiming that these animals do much ado about nothing.
ly wanting In them. At least this Is true which they are placed.

bubonic plague while experimenting with move a load. So also a heated object can

•

•

•

Ind.—Yes, and It has been men’s Imag of the paintings I had the pleasure of see
of the disease. It wasn’t rats, however, ining about nothing that produced many ing. Of course all genius develops itself
that started the disease In Ann Arbor. of the perplexing problems about which according to it sown lines. It does, how

most of the transportation of the hacill

Mr. F. J. Kramer:
Dear Sir—We have

Some of the scientists will want to re men arg^ue.
ever, seem to be a fact that most of our
watched with
O.
T.—Oh, I have heard you before.American artists find that landscape
tain the baclll in existence so as to be
great Interest your efforts to furnish
Nothing can do nothing and nothing can offers to them the best field for the ex
able to experiment with it.
a good Catholic weekly to the members
be done to I t
pression of their powers. Architecture
of the Church In this state and diocese.
Ind.—You
remember
that
algebraic
Mrs. Stanford was able to force Prof.
as an art, most likely because of its spec
What we have seen so far of your paper
Ross from out of his position as professor proof that 2 equals 1. Nothing -wrong ial connection with the utilitarian, has In
speaks well for you, and warrants the
In her university, but the American about the process except the assumption America made the most marked prO'
hope that you will succeed In your
Academy of Political and Social Science that what was true of something was greee, but painting 1bellevef ollows next.
noble efforts. Whilst the Denver Cath
invited the professor to make the prin also true of nothing.
Gradually there has developed In our
olic will continue to battle bravely and
0.
T.—Bye the bye, I see that In Wells’
cipal address at their last session. Prof.
midst a class who are competent to feel
successfully in the great cause of Cath
Ross nlay not be up to the standard of algebra this problem is brought up and the beauties of a well executed painting,
olic truth and Catholic principles It will
Stanford but his standard seems equal to not explained correctly.
and with a critical capacity developed to
have our blessing and enoburagement.
a higher call. It may be that the pecun Ind.—It Is always easy to understand appreciate excellency of any kind in a
N. C. Mats,
iary results are not as great as that of the perceptions and reasonings of a man, picture. We find that It no longer de‘
Bishop of Denver.
the professional chair, but as an honor- but his fancies, that Is another matter. ifends on the establishment of a European
CHURCH CALENDAR.
Sunday, April 28—Third Sunday after
Blaster. Gospel St. John xvi. 16-22: Joy
After Sorrow. Patronage of St. Joseph.
Monday, April 29—St. Peter of Verona,
M.
Tuesday, April 30—St. Catherine of
Sienna, V.
Wednesday, May 1—Sts. Philip and
James, Ap.
Thursday, May 2—St. Athanasius, B,
0. D.
Friday, May 3—Finding of the True
Cross.
Saturday, May 4—St. Monica, W.
I f the army is reduced because of the
capture of Agulnaldo the price paid, $50,000 and the elevation of Funston to gen
eral. Is not too high. But Agulnaldo must
have been a mighty man to have so much
depend on him. Let us get out of the
islands and take Agulnaldo with us.
Isn’t It pretty early to begin booming
Roosevelt for the next presidential nomi
nation?

Some people think that there

is nothing like taking time by the fore
lock even in political booming. There
are a number of men whose chances for
presidential nomination loom up better
than do thdse of our present vice presi
dent.
The courts have decided that the ship
ment of horses and mules to South Africa

0. T.—Yes, and the fancies he sticks, r^utation for an artist to obtain recog

well, there don’t seem to be much honor

where you have to profess the thoughts too
of the financial backer of a university.

■

w ith

the greatest pertinacity.

nition In this country. Not so very many
number of years ago during years ago this was not true, but It Is true

the tariff debate the quesUon came up, now.
In the Interview with Father Brock- What Is the tariff? One man, who had
• • •
bank on mislsons and missionary work some Idea that the tariff was supposed to
Mr. Peters Is a resident of Monterey,
which we give on the first page our read keep goods out of the country, set his
Cal., and If I am not wrong is a native of
ers will find some interesting matter. fancy to work f o r something that could
that state. He finds much of his Inspira
Father Brockbank’s experience has been do this, and Immediately set it down
tion from Californian scenes. The pic
a varied one.' With the thorough train that it was a fieet of ships that guarded
turesque Spanish civilization of old Call
ing that a priest receives and with his the country from the invasion of for
fornla has given him many a subject for
own ready genius for the work and with eign goods. I suppose In a more fanciful
his canvass. We see not only the signs of
the truth to fight for, it Is no wonder that age, he would have InventM some great
the uncommon but we also' have those
the preachers who meet Father Brock- dragon or demon that guarded the ports. subtle touches which prove to us that the
bank do not have things tm-n out to their
0. T._Say, that fellow of yours must people of the country we are shown are
satisfaction. It Is only the preachers in have heard Henry Watterson, he of star
not of the class to which we are accus
small places who still hold to the old- eyed goddess fame. Watterson, In a
tomed. The habitations shown are not
time hatred of and prejudices against the speech on the tariff, said the name came
after the common American pattern and
Catholic church. Father Brockbank from the pirates of El Tarifa, at the
we feel that the people, surrounding the
does not find It necessary to prove to an straits entering the Mediterranean,
fire whose glare we catch through the
American audience that he has not horns whose fieets held up all commerce^ that
windows, would understand some lan
and that his boots do not cover cloven this robbery became to be called tariff
guage not English better than they would
feet. The people accept him for what he and later on applied to all robberies of
our own tongua
is—a cultivated gentleman who has an like kind.
• • *
important message to deliver to them.
Ind.—Such fancies once developed are
But the most striking feature of the
That many accept the message is known; difficult to eradicate. They explain
genius of Mr. Peters I have not yet
that many more are being prepared to ac things so completely and In such a satis
touched upon. It Is the capacity of grasp
cept it is equally true. May he continue factory manner. You can even apply
ing and presenting moonlight effects. It
long doing the good work he Is doing.
them to new features and they explain
Is not the clear moonlit nights that he af
them. But all the same the tariff Is not
fects, but the nights where the moon Is
NOTHING AGAIN.
a fieet of vessels. Is not a greet dragon. Is
barely able to pierce through the moving
not a demon, except In a metaphorical
clouds. You do not see the moon but
0.
T.—Say, did you see last week’s
manner. Fancies are one thing, facts
merely the halo as its light party filters
Denver Catholic? Oh! you did. Well,
another. And about as mischievous a
through. The weird beauty such nights
don’t you feel pretty badly squelched?
fancy as we have Is to fancy that nothing
present the artist brings to your atten
You see you are not the only one that
is something and fancy what It will do.
tion. You see the outlines of your sur
knows something.

not this last the true and only cause of
the "blighting and destructive effect?"

SPERO’S THOUGHTS.

Honest labor seeks employment it can
Looking over some olcf books and
pamphlets I happen to find a copy of
"Coin’s Financial School."

This little

pamphlet contains all the stock argu
ments In favor of free silver coin
age
at

and
the

created
time

quite

of

a

furore

its publication,

seven years ago. It was well adver
tised.

Journals advocating free sliver

made a great noise about it.
Perhaps the book did some good. Bet
ter to have thought about something than
not to have thought at all.

not find. This Is the cause of which all
the other evils enumerated are only the
effect.
Coin tells us that congress in 1853 bad
our fractional silver coins made of light
weight to prevent their being exported.
This goes to show that congress can
make a silver dollar, by lightening its
weight, cost only a fraction of a cent and
still suit the purpose as money. 'Why not
tnen make all money out of paper? There
would be no need to make Its weight
light.

Coin reminds us that no silver or gold
The first thing I come across, on a fly
was in circulation between 1860 and
leaf, Is this quotation from St Matthew:
1873. Was not times good during those
“ I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of
years?
Heaven and Earth, because Thou hast
Coin asserts: “ The men who produce
hid these things from the wise and pru
the property of the world are the men
dent and hast revealed them unto babes."
whose happiness should be consulted.
This reminds me of Michelet’s observa
The men who handle this property after
tion which Henry George uses as his text
it Is produced have little regard for the
In the “ Perplexed Philosopher." “ No
interests ot the producers.” Why not
consecrated absurdity would have stood
have the producers so situated that their
Its ground In this day and age if the man
property would not be handled by
had not silenced the objection of the
others?
Spero.
child."
Coin continually confuses and mixes
lip cause and effect In the first chapter
he starts off with a wrong premise and of
course all bis conclusions are wrong.
The second paragraph of the book Illus
trates the whole tenor of It. Coin enum
erates a lot of evils, mentioning among
others that tens of thousands are out of
employment, and winds up by putting all
the blame on the repeal pf thesilverpur
chase act, but we had all these evils be
fore the repeal of the silver purchase act.
Hence the latter cannot be the cause of

BOOK NOTICES^
“ A Catechism of Catholic Teaching,”
by Rev. Alexander L. A. Klauder, Nos. 1,
2, 3. Benzlger Brothers.
Owing to the very different conditions
under which the catachlsm has to be
taught it Is of great advantage to have
a graduated series of text books of the
catechism. For such a purpose, It seems
to us. Father Klauder’s series will prove
highly serviceable. The series consists of

three books, being the catechism of the
them. If the tens of thousands were hav »
third Plenary Council of Baltimore, new
ing employment at good wages, all the
ly arranged. The second number of the
evils stated would gradually disappear.
the series contains all that was in No. 1,
The only way these tens of thousands and
besides additional matter.
No. 3
all other men can get employment and
contains what was In the other
high wages. Is to tax land values so that
two besides additional matter. All ques
the landowner must use his land to be
tions are so marked as to show in which
able to pay the tax. 'Work or employ
of the number of the series It Is con
ment means the use of land. Using land
tained. The illustrations given are Inis work. There is no other kind of work.
A11
. .
1 J J X,., . . structlve and serve their purpose well.
A ll work is using land and this Is true
of cities and towns as well as farming

“ Mass Devotions and Readings on the
communities.
There came along, too, a poor little roundings with that Indistinctness of
Mass," by Rev. F. X. Lasance. Price 75
outline which sometimes makes you
Coin has a picture of the financial man
attempt to help the Boers and hinder the munication headed “ Something Did It." maid, hunchbacked and lame. She was
cents. Benzlger Brothers.
doubt whether you see or whether it is ipulator keeping down the prices of cot
British never looked very promising. It Our talk headed “ Nothing Did It," was amazed that such delight should wel
This book is just what a good many
only fancy. The dweller In the city can ton and wheat. Balderdash! The prices
Isn’t an easy matter In this country to fairly well reported and I see no reason come her, since none had ever taken de
of our readers will find they have long
not understand the fascination of the of commodities are regulated by supply
“stop any transaction by which money Is for changing my attitude. Even the cap light In her on earth. jShe held her
wanted. In answer to the question,
dimly lit up scenes, in the city there Is and demand regardless of what the flnan-1
^ v * .
made. Business Is business every time, tion, “ Nothing Did It," with which the crutches tight, thinking she could not
' "What use and what Is the purpose of
always
artificial
light
breaking
in
either
editor
headed
the
talk
only
emphasized
clal
manipulator
ma^
be
doing.
walk without them, and wondered much
whatever else It may also be.
this mass book,” the author says: “ It
near or far. To appreciate the beauties Coin says all money Is a medium of
the main Idea that somethifitg beside to feel her feet so light
discusses practical questions on the mass
of semi-darkness you want to be astride exchange, but primary money only is the
"Am I really In heaven?"
A comparison of the results of muni heat, llghtj electricity, etc., was needed
from a dogmatic, moral, ascetic, his
"Aye, In heaven, where thou hast so of a quick-stepping horse on a road or measure of values. I don’t know what he torical and liturgical imlnt of view."
cipal and private ownership of electric to explain the system of the universe.
trail whose difficulties you know, and means by primary money. There Is
O' T.—That Is all right, but did you often longed to be."
light plants for cities In Massachusetts
The book Is a fine specimen of book
alongside
of a river, and then you can really no measure of values. They vary
“ How was that known to thee?"
seems to favor the former plan. It needs ever hear anything of this Hall that Is
workmanship. It is smaller than many
give your mind to the appreciation of the too much to have a measure. Everyman
"A ll things concerning thee are known
a good government to give the method a mentioned in last week’s communica
prayer books, yet contains 704 pages. It
tion?
to me. I was thy guardian angel In thy beauties that are sure to p r e ^ t them haa a different conception of value from Is well printed and convenient In every
fair show. Of course where the people
selves. I will venture to say that Mr. every other man and It will always be so.
have not pride enough to get the best ob Ind.—Oh, yes! I saw some numbers of lifetime, and whatsoever thought of
way. One great advantage to English
his
magazine,
the
Microcosm.
He
had
Next I find an Illustration, “ All the
tainable men for official positions they
gladness was, ever thine ’twas I who Peters has made many a night ride, for
readers is that it is written In English by
otherwise never could he have pictured gold In the world In the Chicago wheat
command of a fine nervous English style. whlsi>ered I t "
expect desirable reenlts.
one who knows bow to use the English
the night scenes as he has done.
As I remember It, the part of his philos
pit," but It does not convey a truth. If language.
"But how did I come here?” she asked,
• • •
you go to the Chicago wheat pit you will
The federal court of appeals has ophy that was true was well known and bewildered. "I am not good enough. 1
for use in the Boer war Is not illegal. The

lud,—I suppose you refer to the com

given a decision that will do away with that he could not distinguish between have done nothing to deserve reward."
the subsidising manufacturing enter fact and theory.
“ Nothing?” The angel’s voice was
O' T. ^Well, Hall’s ability to write low and tender. "I watched thee when
prises by the counties of a state. Bonds
for the erection of sorghum mills In good English was In his favor, a good thy little fingers stitched lutlringly
Kansas being declared void, the promo style Is the result of clear thinWng
from morn till night, for thy poor old
tion of manufaciturlng enterprises being Ind.—To a certain extent, but not nec- mother’s sake. I saw thee bear the
declared a private and not a public busi essarUy correct thinking.
sharpest pain in silence that others
O' T. I thought your argument Im
ness. It would be a good thing if the
might not grieve. I know that In thy
same rule could be applied to tariff sub plied all along that there was something direst poverty thou always hadst thy
sidies. The subsidy Is there all right beelde material objects and Its condi mite to spare for those yet poorer than
but is looked upon as merely Incidental tions In existence.
thyself. I f none else knew or under
to the raising of revenue.
Ind.—Yes, that was the Intention.
stood, I at least know how well thou
Showing that heat, light, electricity,
hast deserved."—From "A Festival in
T h e a p im ln tm e n t o f K n o x fo r a tto rn e y were NO-thlngs^ they could not be used
Heaven," by the Queen of Roumania
g e n e ra l Is re c e iv in g v e ry g e n e ra l co n to explain the ex l^ n ce of the unlv»se.
d em naU on fro m th e p re ss.

B x -S a ia to r

H ill i n h is B n flalo sp eech

com es o u t

s tr o n g a g a in s t i t

H e sa id :

0 . T.—Y o u r b e in g a C ath o lic show s
t h a t y o n b eliev e In th e e x iste n c e
th in g s t h a t a re n o t Tnatarini

What most be the sweetness which the

At the art gallery there were fourteen not see a speck of gold In It. The brokers

TO FIRST COMMUNICANTS.

pictures on view. My favorite was No. 2, there do not use either gold or silver In
It was their transactions. Paper money. In the
You can purchase a white celluloid
a moonlit bit of a river, the moon only form of checks. Is good enough for them.
covered prayer book and a Mother of
indicating its position among the gray The book is dedicated “ to those try
Pearl Beads, both for 76c and upwards,
sky overhead. Some distance ahead the ing to locate the seat of the disease that
at
0. D. Kempton’s,
twinkling lights In the windows show threatens the life of the nation^" but a
433 16th Street, Denver.
the presence of some houses, some trees silver doctor may diagnose the disease
called "The River Monterey."

are across the river. It Is just such a that threatens the life of the nation until

The bishop of Hildesheim has been ap
glimpse the rider by night Is sure to doomsday and he will not be able to pointed by the king of Prussia a lifecatch. The picture gives the depth of locate the seat o f the disease. It is not member of the house of lords of the
distance, the reflections of the moon where he will look for i t
Prussian legislature. He Is the son of a
Says Coin: “ At the Christian era the barber and both his parents were Pro
light from the river, the sadden Indis

tinctness of outline of the edge of the metallic money of the Roman empire testants, but he was brought up by a
river that is so pozzling to the onlooker. amounted the $1,800,000,000. By the end Catholic relative. Besides him there Is
"Casa de la Laguna," the largest of the of the fifteenth CMitury It had shrunk to only one other bishop In the upper house
Now the Roman empire —the prince-bishop of Breslau, Cardinal

of •oul enjoys in uniting itself through the pictures present. Is also a night scene. $200,000,000,"

wound of the Savior to His divine heart. A long, rather low Spanish bolldlng with this large amount of metallic money Kopp. Both prelates are Hanoverians.
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It is the neglect to cherish rectitude in
CONSIDERA- FEAST OF THE HOLY CROSS MAY 3. peped about the month of May, or early
in the spring. St. Helen went the same the home which sends into the world God T H I S S P A C E B E L O N G S T O T H E
God having restored peace to His year to Constantinople and from thence less children with warped characters.
(Continued from Page 1.)
Church, by exalting Constantine the to Rome, where she died In the arms of Parents are responsible. I f they allow

REFLECTIONS AND
TION8.

Great to the imperial throne, that pious her son on the 18th of August, year 326.
deed, and In the words of St. Ignatius, “ In
prince, who had triumphed over his ene
offering the Precious Blood we are pay
mies by the miraculous power of the
RESPECT OLD AGE.
ing more than we really owe.’’ Now,
cross, was very desirous of expressing his
during the month of Mary, her altars are
veneraUon for the holy places which had i
decked with the choicest flowers until
been honored and sanctified by the pres- j
Christian world is fixed with
they are veritable bowers of beauty.
ence and sufferings of our Blessed Re-|
interest upon the young, not so
"Crown her with flowers, she is the
deemer on earth, and accordingly re much the children, as the young men and
queen of flowers.” Yes, but it seems to
solved to build a magnificent church in young women. The importance of the
me that thirty-one masses would be
the city of Jerusalem. St. Helen, the em young people to church and society is be
dearer to her heart than a wealth of
peror’s mother, desiring to visit the holy ing emphasized as never before. When
earth’s rarest flowers. The poor can not
places there, undertook a journey into they are constantly told that they are of
offer her a dally bouquet, but everyone
Palestine in the year 326, though at that importance, it is not strange that they
can, as a rule, go to dally mass.
time near 80 years of age; and on her ar tend to overestimate their position. When
In Lent it was hard at times to get up
rival at Jerusalem was inspired with a they hear so much of what the old people
In the cold and go off to mass—but now
great desire to find the identical cross on used tV» do, or could not do: of their very
in May it is a treat
Do I think It easy to get up early? In which Christ had suffered for our sins. slender opportunities as compared with

PALACE BAKERY

their children to be disobedient, unruly,
tainting and corrupting others by evil

15 t h

1136

s t r e e t

TW O D O O R S ABOVE LA W R EN C E S T .

ways, they will be held accountable. God
requires parents, by self-control, by an
example of solid character building, to
disseminate light within the immediate

self-control.

Daily

d .

O ’F A L L O N

O O M PAW Y,

S U P P L Y

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

life. By some a constant battle is main
tained for

M.

T H E

home circle.
God looks Into every secret thing of
they

A .T W H O L E S A L E .

strive with prayer against speech and
temper. They may get no praise from

IRON P IP E AND F IT T IN G S , G A R D E N H O SE AND H O SE S P R IN K L E R S .

human Ups, but In heaven’s record they
are registered as overcomers. “ He that

1518 W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D EN V E R , COLO.

is slow to anger Is better than the
mighty.”
It Is a serious, solemn work to care and

The Mine

Smelter Silppln Gt

But there was no mark or tradition, even the present, young people are tempted to teach children.
i
Parents, deal gently with your child
secret It is hard to get up, but the little amongst the Christians, to show where it think that old people can’t amount to
ren. Look ui)on them as a sacred charge,
C o rn e r B la k e n d S o v e a te e a th S tr e e to .
sacrifice will make the offering a thing lay. The heathens, out of an aversion to muck, anyway, and so count them at
not
to be indulged, petted, and Idolized,
Christianity,
had
done
what
they
could
worthy of little consideration. This Is
of real worth. Show our Blessed Mother
but to be taught to live pure, noble lives.
to
conceal
the
place
where
our
Savior
was
helped
along by some leaders who gener
and truest friend that we really love her
They
are God’s property; He loves them,
by seeking her early and finding her. burled, by heaping on it a great quantity ally eeek to flatter and gratify the young
and
calls
upon you to form perfect char
The day must be sanctified which begins of stones and rubbish, and building on it and Ignore the old in the conduct of
acters
in
them.
so near to Jesus and Mary as dally mass a temple to Venus. They had, moreover, church affairs. As I heard once a young
God has entrusted to parents a solemn,
o r A l l le in d a .
brings the soul. Even df you don’t feel erected a statue of Jupiter in the place person say, “ The best thing for them to sacred work. They are to cultivate the
like It, GO! Very often you sit beside where our Savior rose from the dead. do would be to die and go to heaven. soil of their children’s hearts. They are D E N V E R .
your own dear mother and just look at H^en, to carry out her pious design, con Our interest in the young people inclines to sow the good seed, weeding out every
he)^too tired to talk, or even too lazy, or suited everyone at Jerusalem and near It us to venture some counsels concerning unsightly plant. Every defect In char
out of sorts. She understands. Oh! the whom she thought likely to assist her in the old people.
acter, every fault in the disposition
wonderful wisdom of a mother’s heart! finding out the cross; and was credibly
In the home and social life the young needs to be cut away; for If allowed to
She lets you alone many times when you Informed that if she could find out the people should treat the aged with tender remain these will mar the beauty of the
are as ugly as ugly can be—you’ll come sepulchre, she would likewise find the In ness and consideration. Old people have character.
struments of the punishment; it being
round all right, she knows.
less to occupy their minds and are apt to
Mothers, the little ones in your arms
Well, now, go to our Blessed Lady, too, the custom among the Jews to make a be more lonely. In youth we are full of will soon grow out of babyhood into
B ra n c h 2 3 I5 -I7 16th S t r e e t
M ain O ffice 1648 6 0 PlaMn
and she will be satisfied to know you are hole near the place where the body of a bright anticipations. Hope Is the very childhood. Your boys and girls need to
TELEPHO H t
NMMr, C o lo ra d e .
there even if you do not say a word. She criminal was burled, and to throw Into sun of our earthly existence. It animates be carefully nourished. The beet gift
deed I do not, and just there lies the

M A C H IN E R Y A N D M IN IN G S U P P L IE S

C A M P B B L L BROS.

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
J. C. C A M P B S L L , Proprietor.

will bless you even if you do not ask for it whatever belonged to his execution cheers and buoys us up in the darkest
it, and she will love you and pray for you, The pious empress, therefore, ordered the days. Hope dismisses regrets for the
and before long you won’t know your profane buildings to be pulled down, the past in expectation of rectifying them in
self, so changed will you be. All God statues to be broken in pieces, and the the future. We are wonderfully sus
asks of us is a good will—that we can rubbish to be removed, and, upon digging tained by the prospects of success In the
to a great depth, the holy sepulchre, and days to come. But this Is not true of the
give Him—all else is chaff.
LAUDAMUS.
near It three crosses, also the nails which aged. They often cannot work at their
had pierced our Savior’s body, and the
accustomed employment. It is too late in
A MAY CAROL.
title which had been fixed to His cross,
life to begin new enterprises. The earth
were found. By this discovery they ly Ilf e has little to encourage their hopes
(By Eleanor C. Donnelly.)
knew that one of the three croeses was or occupy their minds. They can only
"Monstra te esse Matrem.”
•0 show thyself a Mother— '
that which they were in quest of, and that sit still and wait, and they are truly for
The world is stern and cold:
the others belonged to the two male tunate If they have a good hope for the
■Our lives abound with many cares.
factors between whom our Savior had heavenly bliss. ’They feel themselves to
Our needs are manifold.
been crucified. But as the title was found be comparatively useless and dependent
separate from the cross, it was difficult They think they are in the way, and it
It is a mother’s ofSce

you can bestow upon them is the gift of
love in their childhood. ’They are to be

B lu e

H iH

C ream ery

B u tter

T H E A C M E O F P E R F E C T IO N .

kept in a sunny atmosphere under the
mother’s guidance. Require obedience,

m a r t in B ro s ., S o le {tgen ts

and do not allow yourself to speak care
lessly to your children, because your

Wfaoleeale Dealers in

1724*6

B U T T E R RHD EGGS.

Market St.,
Denver, Colo.

manners and your words are their lesson-

W lb b lA M

book.
Let the sunshine of your presence make

A gent to r

sunshine In their hearts.
Firmness Is ever to be united with love
in the home llf& If parent swould culti
vate the qualities necessary for them to
use in the proper training of their child
ren, if they would plainly lay before

H. B M A N U E b,
|i |i

Rand A ir C o m p resso p and D r ills, W orthington a a 4
P um ps, B le ic h e r t W ire R ope T ram w aya*
(T ren to n Iron Co.) R ob in s C o n v e y in g Belta*
B ail E ic c t r ic Co*a. A r c L am p s and Dya*
m os, P e lto n W a ter W h e e ls.
17 U -13 T R E M O N T S T R E E T ,
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U H N V E R . (SOtjB

them the rules they must follow God

To cleanse her little child:
to distinguish which of the three crosses is only adding weight to an already heavy would co-operate with them, and bless
Wash, then our souls in Christ’s pure was that on which our Divine Redeemer
both parents and children.
heart to be indifferent to them, or to
blood,
The rules which should regulate the 6t h a n d W y n k o o p .
Oi B ox 98a .
consummated His ^ r lflc e for the sal avoid or neglect them.
0 Virgin undeflled!
D e n v e r.
lives
of parents and children flow from
vation of the world. In this perplexity
The aged are also lonely for want of
His Sacred Heart, a heart of Infinite
* THE ¥
the holy bishop, Macarius, knowing that companions. Most persons of their own
St is a mother’s gladness
love,
and
His
choicest
blessings
will
rest
Her suff’rlng child to cure—
one of the principal ladles of the city lay
age are gone. Their younger days are
upon those parents and children who ad
O, with the balm from thy chaste palm. extremely ill, suggested to the empress
freshest In memory because they made
MAHnrAOTDBKBS OF
Anoint our ev’ry sore!
minister
His precept In their homes.
to cause the three crosses to be carried to
the deepest Impression while the heart
Mercy and truth are met together; love
MarMe Wainscoting, Marble and B
the sick person, not doubting but God
was tender. But very few are the per'
And strengthen all who languish
oauatic Tile Floors, Plumbersf
and peace have kissed each other. A
would discover which was the cross they
’Neath^mlsery and wrong—
sons living with whom they can talk over
Garble, Marble Counters,
home under this discipline will have the
sought for. This being done, St. Macarius
With Heaven’s golden cordial.
Mosaics, C h u rch A lta rs .
early scenes. The Interest that old peo
sunshine of God’s graces. Patiently,
Making them weQl and strong.
prayed that God Would have regard to
----- * ----ple take In one another is very notice
lovingly, as faithful stewards of the man
D e a ia a aad B rfm atea Puraished 00
their faith, and, after his prayer, applied
able, and It is because they sympathize
Then, clothe them with the raiment
ifold graces of His Heart Divine, par
the crosses singly to the patient, who was
with
one another in recalling the distant
of Innocence and love.
ents are to do their appointed work. It
immediately and perfectly recovered by
And feed them with the Food of God
past.
**
Is expected of them that they will be
the touch of one of the three crosses, the
That cometh from above!
While the old company is very scarce
found
faithful to the teachlngs of Holy
0 show thyself a Mother
other two having been tried without ef
the young often avoid them. They have
Mother Church. Constantly they must
In all these tender ways;
fect. St. Helen, full qf joy at having
their busy cares, their own company, and
And from thy children’s hearts shall rise
pray to the Sacred Heart that He will im
found the treasure which she had so
It Is hard to talk to the old, for they are part His graces to their chllden. They
A Maytlde hymn of praise!
earnestly
sought and so highly esteemed,
Monstra te ease Matrem!
not Interested In the same things and must cling closely to their faith, work In
built a church on the spot, and lodged
O Virgin, wihtout guile!
often they are dull of hearing.
patience and love, earnestly^endeavorlng
Cleanse, heal and strengthen—clothe the croes there with great veneration,
The infirmities of age Increase the to help their children to reach the high
and feed
having provided an extraordinarily rich
trials of the old. In their enforced Idle est standard of purity and modesty. Suc'
Thy children poor and vUa!
case for it. She afterwards carried part
ness and loneliness they can’t held but cess will crown their efforts.
of It to the Emperor Constantine, then at |
Operates more traina a n d g i i
b s t te r a e r r ic s th a o a ll th n
HARK!
think on their ailments and suffer more
■ a o ra b in e d ,
Constantinople, who received it with
A committee has been in existence for
in consequence. The old bones will
Would you like to know what I hear, great veneration; another part she sent,
Tiaiaa daily taek way b e tw a a a |
IM ntna
a daily
d a ily eaek way
ache, old hurts are rheumatic, old joints upwards of a year, and assiduously at
dear heart.
or rather carried, to Rome, to be placed stiff, old eyes too dim to read long, and
Beaver, Oolendo Sprian
v a r to Leadvilla, Olsai
work,
organizing
an
International
con
When the snow is melted away.
aid PneUe
pen, Salt Lake Oi
Oity M
In the church which she had built there, dull old ears can take little part In the
gress of historians and sociologists to
T w e e f wkiek eany P a rlo r Oait. I
And I lay my ear to the soft warm ground
pdata OB tka “Paeile
' eMak
called the Holy Cross of Jerusalem, where general good cheer of the fireside.
On a sunny April day?
be held In Rome during thesprlngof the
it remains to this day. ’The title was sent
These pains distract the mind from year 1907. Rather than a congress for
T h r o u g k P a l l r a a a a a d T e w l i t S la a p i B g O a r s b e t w a a n
I hear the rootlets running along.
by SL Helen to the same church, and more agreeable employment and greatly
historical study, this will be one for the
B a a F ra n c is c o , L o a A a g a la a a a d P o r tla n d .
Bringing little garments rare
placed on the top of an arch, where it w A add to the trials of old people. Their in
presentment of the sum of all that was
To clothe the flowers that have hurried found In a case of lead in 1492. The in
D i n i a g O a r s — a e r r i e a a - la a a r t # a n a l l th r o n g f a tra in iL
firmities
often
make
them
practically
achieved
during the nineteenth century
up
scription in Hebrew, Greek and Latin is prisoners in their homes. All these cir
In the historical and sociological
To breathe the sweet spring air.
In red letters, and the wood was whit cumstances of the old call for sympathy sciences. It has happy, if partial, pre
One carries a hod for the Violet dear.
ened. Thus it was in 1492; but these and consideration. I f they are shunned, cedents In both orders of study; the first
G . P .
T . A ., E K tn v c p , C d
Lest the air should give her chills;
colors are since faded. Also the words neglected or treated as a burden to the international congress of criminal an
And one a hat for the Dandelion,
Jesus and Judaeorum are eaten away. young, it greatly aggravates their al thropology, which sat in Rome during
All trimmed with golden quills;
The board is nine, but must have been ready heavy trials. I f we show that we 1885, and the second International con
P bA H & R TY S f W E LC H ,
twelve inches long. The main part of wish them to die and go away to their re gress of Christian archaeology which
Another brings a bunch of caps
Of pink and blue and white
the croes St. Helen Inclosed in a silver ward, we only wound the aged heart al took place in London last year. The for
And under each little Hyacinth chin
shrine, and committed it to the care of ready sore and sad with waiting.
mer of these met under royal, the latter
F U R N A C E , H O T E L AND R E S T A U R A N T W O R K A S P E C IA L T Y .
E STI
They’re fastened snug and tight
St
Macarius,
that
it
might
be
delivered
•
under papal patronage. But as In the
M A T ES F U R N IS H E D ON A LL K IN D S O F W O RK ,
down to poeterlty, as an object of venera
DMNVIER, OOLOBABO.
PARENTS’ RESPONSIBILITY.
latter congress scholars of various relig i k i 16th StTMt: l « e Marlctt StrM t.
And I hear a rustle like dainty silks
tion.
It
was
accordln^y
kept
with
sin
ious
and
political
sympathies
played
a
As the tiny waists are made
The future of the Church Is indexed part, so it promises lo be in the his
gular care and respect in the magnificent
That over the forms of the Tulips fair
And the Crocus are tenderly laid.
church which she and her son built In by the youth of to-day. Is the outlook torical and sociological congress of 1902.

Denver Onyx & Marble Co.,

^

The D enver &
R io G r a n d e
R A IL R O A D

S, K , H O O T E R ,

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron W orkers.

St. Paulinus relates that, promising? Parents are bringing upon The first was principally papal In com
And then I hear them scamper away
though chips were almost dally cut off the stage of action children who will position; the second may be preponderTo the hills where the brooklets run.
And, filling their buckets, they hasten from it and given to devout persons, yet show in life and character the training atlngly Liberal. Mgr. Duchesne, who
the sacred wood suffered thereby no they have received. Some will be ruined was president of the congress of Christ
back
With a drink for every one.
diminution. It is affirmed by St. Cyril ot in one way, and some in another. Mis ian archaeology and who is the presi
Jerusalem.

0 dear little flowers for you and for me
There are caretakers hidden from
sight
Who work in the dark our whole Uvee
through
That we may have sweetness and light!

Jerusalem, twenty-five years after the management by parents is swelling the dent of the organizing committee of the
discovery, that pieces of the cross were ranks of vice. In the home religion is international congress of Catholic
spread all over the earth; he compares fearfully neglected.

The home Is the scientists, which is convoked in Rome
this wonder to the miraculous feeding of special field for parents, and no excuse is for its next quadiiennial meeting, is one
6,000 men, as recorded In the gospel. The accepted b God for the gross neglect of of the first adherents to the scheme for
the congress.
discovery of the cross must have hap- many parents.
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■ -K geia e s i ferldg. work only H a t« « A
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Mr. and Mrs. Connors, who lived for a with much regret her departure in a few
avenue gave a dinner 1 ^ HoBday in
honor of her brother. Right Rev. Bishop short time in this parish, have moved to days for the East, to visit her parents in
Berlin, 111.; but it will also be a source
Tierney of Hartford, Conn. The guests St. Patrick’s parish.
were.

m ■we-tte-we-xfr ^ ■>»

Right Rev. Bishop Matz, Rev.

Miss Sarah O’Brien,

who

*

Local n ew s.

|

formerly of satisfaction to them to know that the

Dr. Henebry, professor of the Washing lived in this parish, has taken up her young lady feels very happy In contem
ton university; Rev. P. A. Phillips, Rev. residence in Logan Avenue parish. It is plating the cheery surrounding^ of her

ST. DOMINIC’S.

Father Powers of Spring Valley, III,
and Father Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
visited ,the school on Monday morning.
Father Powers, who has Dominican sis
Mr. James Keough of Fort Logan made

ters in his school, asked questions of the

children and expressed himself as being
us a call on Monday.
M. F. Callanan, Rev. A. B. Casey and Rev. St. Francis De Sales’ loss but Logan Ave dear old home after an absence of more
greatly pleased at the aptitude of the
Father Brockbank left Friday evening
than a year. Miss Sullivan’s departure
J. Duffy; also Mr. and Mrs. George Ly- nue’s gain.
scholars. The Latin class agreeably
Mrs. W. M. O’Brien of Florence, Colo.,
for a two weeks’ mission in Durango
Master Crescent Roberts of 105 West will be keenly felt by those who had the
surprised the Eastern priest by its
sight of Cripple Creek.
made us a visit on Saturday.
conhnencing Sunday, the 28th.
Right Rev. Bishop Matz entertained Alameda has been ill for the past two pleasure of knowing her intimately, for
prompt answers to his questions.
Next Sunday is the Communion day for
she is richly endowed with personal
the Right Rev. Bishop Tierney at his weeks, but is improving rapidly.
Mary and Louis Joseph are with us
the children of St. Thomas’ Sodality, and
Mr. T. J. Quinn of 1538 Welton made
Death has again visited our midst and charms, and is possessed of such fascin
residence, 235 South Evans street, on
again after a protracted Illness and we
the regular monthly meeting will be held
us a pleasant call on Saturday.
last Sunday. The other guests were this time has claimed Anna, the 5- ating manners as to command the esteem
learn that Clemens Hausmann and
at 2:30 p. m. of the same day. Six new
months-old
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
admiration
of
all
with
whom
she
Charley Graham are on the road to re
Fathers Phillips and Brady.
members are to be enrolled.
Mrs. A. C. Graves of St. Dominic’s
covery.
Mr. F. K. Paul, who has been seriously Thomas Dowd. The little one was comes In contact. We wish her a pleas-,
Last Sunday at the three masses an
parish made us a visit on Saturday.
burled from the church on Saturday at ant journey and a happy reunion with her
The seniors won an interesting ball
ill for the past week, is convalescing.
nouncement was made that a collection
game from the Boulevard school seniors
Father Izette visited in Denver last 1:30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Dowd were for friends.
would be taken up at vespers that even
Judge Richard McCloud of Durango
merly from Aurora, 111. They came to
The St. Leo’s Altar and Rosary society
on ’Tuesday afternoon and the juniors ex
Monday.
ing for therellef of a family in the parish
was here on business during the week.
pect to win from the little ones of the
Henry Gormes, Infant son of Mr. and Colorado in search of Mrs. Dowd’s health, are delighted to inform the parish of the
that through long continued sickness is
Mrs. Gormes, and George Washington and we hope she will soon be entirely re arrival of a very handsome and substan
Sacred Heart college on Saturday, for
reduced to destitute circumstances. Gen
Miss Mary Loftus of St. Jeteeph’s par
Tobin, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Tobin, covered. The parish also extends their tial carpet, a gift of the society for the
they say they cannot lose but must win
ish made us a pleasant call oq^Monday.
erously did the parishioners respond to
sanctuary. They were in hopes to have
after the example of their big brothers.
were baptized on last Sunday afternoon. sympathy to thp bereaved parents.
the appeal of their pastor for besides the
Mr. M. J. Judge, a member of the busi it placed for the Blaster solemnities but
On last Sunday the 7 o’clock mass
collection
Sunday evening, which
Miss Elizabeth Kelly of the Cathedral
ness
firm of Judge, Hill Si Welch of Lynn, as that could not be done they are proud
was celebrated by the Right Rev. Bishop
parish made us a pleasant visit on Mon COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART.
amounted to a god little sum, all day
Tierney. Bishop Tierney addressed the Mass., with his wife and daughter Anna to have it for the great feast of SL Jos
day.
Monday and Tuesday a constant stream
people, taking for his text: “I know (a lovely little girl) ,are visiting Denver, eph, which will be celebrated to-morrow.
of St. Dominic’s people came to the pas
Rev. J. C. Coffee, S. J., who has been
The St. Leo’s Altar and Rosary society
Mine and Mine know Me.” In conclusion with the intention of locating if he finds
tor’s residence with packages and bun
Mrs. Billy Williams of 350 South filling the office of minister here for the
he said that people who knew Christ a good business opening. They are a will give a social on Tuesday, May 14, in
Twelfth street made us a call during the past three months, left last Monday for
dles of groceries and provisions which
show it in their actions and that the peo very cultivated family. They now re the church hail. The management will
week.
well attest the charity of St. Dominic’s
Montreal, Canada, where he is to super
ple of this city had now a time to show side with Mrs. Mathews, 60 South Logan assure you a royal time for the small
and shows the close bond of love and
intend the building of a new college. Dur
that they know Christ by giving gener avenue, and we hope they may become sum of 25 cents. Will you go?
Mies Anna A. Howley of St. Dominic’s ing his short stay at this college Father
good will which exists in the congrega
ous donations to the new cathedral that permanent residents of this parish.
parish, made us a pleasant call on Sat Colffee Impressed all those with whom he
tion. These calls for charity are not fre
It might be made a suitable place of wor
SACRED HEART.
urday.
quent in our parish, but when they do
came in contact as a man possessed of
ship.
ST. PATRICK’S.
come they are royally received and the
extraordinary business ability, and al
Several donations towards the new
Sunday will be communion day for the
Miss Georgia Hughes and Mrs. R. 0. though he will be missed very much by
response of oiu: people is quick and gen
cathedral were received last week. The
Since the boys have Joined the choir Married Men’s and also for the Young
erous as is becoming to faithful followers
Fuller, both of St Leo’s parish, made us, yet we wish him Godspeed, and pre
donors were: Mr. Michael Flnnerty, $5,- they are making great progress. The Men’s Sodality.
of the Master whose life was a brilliant
us a visit on Wednesday.
dict for him success in his present un
000; Miss Welch and Miss Monaghan of members are as follows: Contraltos,
Devotion of Bona Mors (Happy Death
example of true charity so clear to the
dertaking.
,
the Arno hotel, |500; Mrs. Monaghan of Loretto Broderick with Leo O’Neil, association) Sunday evening after ves
Mrs. Lizzie Smith and her daughter.
hearts of all men.
At the regular meeting of the Junior
the Arno hotel, ?100, and Miss Nora tenor; sopranos, Nora Shea, Mary McAn- pers, Sunday being the fourth Sunday of
Father Powers of Spring Valley, Ill.j
Miss Sadie of 216 South Twelfth street, Literary society, held last Monday, an
Hayes, $200.
drew, Anna O’Neil and Mabel Steln- the month.
made us a pleasant call on Saturday.
and Father Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
interesting and lively debate took place.
Bishop Tierney has given many valu kamp; altos, Leo Floyd, Thomas Mee
On
Friday
evening
the
fourth
annual
called on our pastor last week and will
The question was, “ Resolved, That Mrs.
able suggestions regarding the new han, John Nevan and Dominic Gazzolo,
contest for the Dostal medal occurred at Dr. Thomas H. Breen, the very able Nation is justified in demolishing the
remain over Sunday to help Father Mc
cathedral.
Mary Baxter and Mary Chllero. The Adelphian hall. The following proAllister while Father Brockbank is in
and genial superintendent of the Indian Kansas saloons.” Masters M. D. CurrlThe Children of Mary’s Sodality will org;anist is Miss Rose Seiler and Miss
gran^me
was
carried
through
in
the
Durango.
school at Fort Lewis, was In Denver on gan and C. E. Glasser argued the affirma
receive Holy Communion at the 7 o'clock Maggie Lynch, alternately.
course of the evening:
Mrs. Geraghty was seriously ill last
business during the week.
tive, and C. F. Mullen and F. C. Young
mass on next Sunday, April 28. The meet
Caprice................................... Chenet
week at the residence of her daughter,
the negative. The rebutting was particu
ing will take place In hte library room
ANNUNCIATION.
Violins—Robert Thompson, Joseph
Mrs. Donleavy on West ’Twenty-fourth
Mr. W ill kelley made the ofldee of The larly interesting, filled as it was with
of the school at 2 o’clock In the after
Bautsch, Victor Herbert, Charles Soule, Denver Catholic a pleasant visit last characteristic juvenile enthusiasm.
and Julian street, but her many friends
noon.
One of the largest funerals ever wit George Malloy, Joseph Buchen, Harriet week. Mr. Kelley has just returned from
will be pleased to learn that she is at
We are Informed that in the near future
nessed in this parish was that of Mr, Hanigan, Mary Elsenhart
present much better and improving as
a business trip in the Philippines.
Mr. Thomas Mc(5overn is to favor the
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Michael Feely^ which took place from
Mandolins—Ella Cooke, Margaret Mc
rapidly as can be expected.
Junior Literary with an account of his
Dry Climate Cigars are aromatic.

L

ST. ELIZABETH’S.
Mr. John Maher of Deer ’Trail, who was
hurt by a train at Agate some seven
weeks ago and was

brought to

St.

Anthony’s hospital at the time, died there

the church on last Sunday afternoon. Bride, Verna Keefe, Elizabeth Egerer,
There will be a grand testimonial bene
Patrick Gregory from Chama, N. M., Various societies of which the deceased Marie McGuire, Michael McEnery, Fran
fit tendered to the genial minstrel, Billy
made Father Morrin, his former pastor, was a member turned out in a body and cis Egerer.
Williams, at the Lyceum theater on Sun
a pleasant call last Monday evening.
accompanied the remains to their last ®lano—Grace Hanlgan.
day evening. May 12. Admission 50 cents.
The congregation were highly edified resting place at Calvary cemetery.
Plano, "Invitation to the Valse” . .Weber The programme will embrace some of the
by the beautiful sight the Children of
Miss Anastatla Wargln and Mr. Carl
Rose Elsenhart.
very best talent to be had.
Mary presented last Sunday when they Kessler were married last week.
1—"Erin’s Flag” .......... Rev. A. F. Ryan
received communion in a body. .
Mr. Robert McGowan of High street
A visit to the large store rooms of the
Grace Miller.
A Requiem high mass was said on Fri is spending a week in Florence, Colo.
M. J. O’Fallon Supply company, 1518
Plano, ‘"The Harp That Once Thro’

trip to Washington, D. C. It will be re
membered that Tom was one of the two
winners in the Times’ contest for the two
most popular students of the state.
At the next meeting of the Loyola De
bating society the following question
will be‘discussed:

“ Resolved, That the

trusts are a positive financial Injury to

this country.” ’The affirmative, T. P.
fortified with the sacraments at 4 o’clock day morning at St. Francis de Sales for
Rev. Father Cumlskey of Laramie,
’Tara’s Hall” .......................... Pape Wynkoop street, will amply repay you if Kerin and E. S. Johnson; the negative.
on Thursday morning, April 18. The the repose of the soul of Mr. R. Russell, a Wyo., spent a few days last week at the
you desire anything in the garden hose T. F. McGovern and L. F. Hagus.
Margaret Keefe.
funeral took place from the well known former member of this parish. The de parochial residence.
and hose sprinkler line. Prices to suit
2—
“ The Leak in the Dike” ... Phebe Cary
On Saturday, April 20, the preliminary
undertaker, Mr. E. P. McGovern, on Sat ceased was a brother-in-law to Father
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown, formerly of
the buyer.
Helen Bautsch.
elocution contest was held. Thirtyurday afternoon, thence to St. Eliza Gibbons of Leadvllle.
Marlon street, left last week for Mani Plano, "The Dance of the Demons” . Holst
seven students, fifteen seniors and twen
beth church, where Rev. Father Peter,
Before setting out for his new parish at toba, Canada, where they will in future
Mr. H. C. Falrall, who is now pro
Mary Keefe.
ty-two juniors, tried for a place in the
0. F. M., conducted the funeral services. Gunnison Rev. Father McCourt made make their home.
prietor and manager of the Dally Journal,
3—
"The Malden Martyr” .......
final contest, which is to take place May
Interment at Mount Olivet. There was Father Morrin an enjoyable call on Mon
made a pleasant call at the office this 12. Of these thirty-seven only fourteen
Beware of the new beggar—Mrs. P. Q.
Kathryn Hackett.
a Requiem high mass for the repose of his day last.
One of the best dances of the season Piano duet, “ II ’Trovotore” ...... Melnotte week. Mr. Falrall is taking a prominent were to be chosen, seven from each divis
soul on Monday morning. The deceased
Miss Murillo Anthony of 519 Tennessee will be given next 'Tuesday evening,
part in Catholic society work and is al ion. The following were the successful
Emma Corbett and Grace Hanlgan.
was about 51 years of age. He leaves a is able to be around agiiin after quite a April 30, at Annunciation hall. Don’t
ways Interested in anything that will ad contestants: Seniors, Thomas Mc(3ov4— “ The Message” ......Adelaide Procter
wife and six children. Mr. Maher will siege of illness.
vance such societies. His paper, the
forget to come and bring your friends, for
Mary Ryan.
em, Edward Johnson, Thomas Kerin,
long be remembered as a loving father The Easter collection amounted to there will be a good time for all.
Violin solo, "Sixth Air” .............. Dancla Dally Journal, makes a specialty of real John Broderick, Harry Jones and Joseph
and a devoted husband. We ask the $159.40.
estate business and matters connected
One of the swelleet affairs of the week
Scottle, while the seventh will be either
Charles Soule.
readers of The Denver Catholic for a
On last Simday the banns of marriage was the Y. M. S. reception and dance last
with it.
James Johnson or Clarence Sweeney. Of
5— “ Poor Little Joe” .. Peleg Arkwright
prayer for the happy repose of his soul. for William Crowley and Margaret Flynn ’Tuesday evening at Annunciation hall.
the juniors William Flnnerty, Carl
Katherine Carr.
Dr. N. J. McGowan, D. D. S., who re
were published. Their happy marriage ’Truly it w ^ a grand success. In the
Sweeney, BYank Sullivan, Martin CurrlPlano, "Rhapsodle HongrolseNo. 2”
----------5
cently graduated from the Colorado Col
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
will take place May 14.
early part of the evening a very pleasant
gan, Bernard Murray and William Crean
........................................... Liszt
lege of Dental Surgery, is receiving con
Mrs. Monroe and daughter Florence entertainment was given, selections be
were chosen and either James Walsh or
Grace Hanlgan.
gratulations from his many friends. Mr.
Next Sunday the sodalities of St Aloy- left for their home in Council Bluffs, la., ing rendered by Misses Valley, Flavin
Joseph Coughlin will be the seventh.
6— "Malibran and the Young Music
McGowan is a bright young man of much
slus and the Children of Mary will re Monday night. They have for the past and Messra Schranz, Higgins Dolan and
Judging from the Interest that is being
ian” . . . ' ............................... Anon
promise and will undoubtedly be heard
ceive Holy p^mmunlon at the 7:30 seven or eight months been visiting Mrs. Jones.
taken, this year’s contest promises to be
Ella Kennedy.
from in the future in his chosen profes
McAllister of 421 South Grant.
o’clock mass. \
At cards the prizes were taken by Miss Double quartet, "Sweet and Low*
a most successful one.
sion. Mac is not only very popular with
Last Sunday a meeting was called to
J. W. Kelly and wife of Aspen made Mary Kerns and Mr. Nell O’Connell and
Last Sunday the college base ball team
..........................................Barnby
his class, of which he has been unani
complete arrangements for the church Mr. and Mrs. Westland of 24 South Einer- the consolation prizes by Miss Maggie
was defeated by the D. W. C.’s, score 15
Orchestra, "U. C. T. March” ........Anon
mously chosen president, but is a well
fair to be held in our school hall from son a pleasant visit. ^
Jennings and Mr. Will Dolan. Then the
to 6. The result of the league game on
Violins—Hattie Hanlgan, Mary Eisenknown star in the base ball arena, being
May 7 to the 11th. The various commit Mrs. JL*.. Boland and little son John of dancing, which everyone enjoyed, began.
last Tuesday, with the North Side high
hart, Robert Thompson, Charles Soule,
a pitcher in one of the crack local teams
tees reported good work and great suc 253 South Lafayette are quite ill. Erlsyp- ' Chaperons! Why, of course, there
school, however, was quite different, re
Joseph Bautsch.
of this city. He has associated himself
cess is anticipated.
alis. We trust they will soon be around were chaperons. They were Mesdames
sulting as it did in a score of 20 to 7 in
Mandolins—Margaret McBride, Ella
with Dr. W. H. Hall of 711 Seventeenth
Many of our parishioners will attend again.
Jones, Monahan, Jennings, Dolan, and
favor of the college.
Cooke, Verna Keefe, Marie McGuire,
street for the summer, where he may be'
the benefit to be given Mr. Billy W il Mrs. Harrison of 708 South Clarkson we even Father Robinson was there and
Francis Egerer.
found prepared to attend to all dental
liams at the Lyceum theater on May 12. are glad to see around again after a siege Father Burgar, too. Dainty refresh
Guitars—Elizabeth Egerer,
Mary operations according to the latest and
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Through a mistake the date, was incor of illness.
ments were served by the ladles at 11
Keefe, Margaret Keefe.
best
methods.
SCHOOL.
rectly announced last Sunday. Tickets
Mrs. Leahy for the future will give her o’clock.
•
Plano—Grace Hanlgan.
can be procured at the parochial resi exclusive attention to the Children’s
The pound party for the benefit of Mt.
Plano, "Spring Song” ................Chorus
Many of our pupils attended the elocu
ST. DOMINIC’S SCHOOL.
dence.
choir, while Miss Alleen Kenney will St. Vincent’s Ophanage was held on
Grace Hanlgan.
tion
contest given by the pupils of the
Dr. Ella M. Fowle and family have preside at the organ at the 10:30 mass. Thursday afternoon, April 18, 1901, at
Committee of award—Miss Emma
Taking advantage of the beautiful Sacred Heart school at Adelphian hall
moved to 650 Clark street.
The young lady is highly accomplished the residence of Mr. J. O’Leary. The
Herey, .Miss Jennie Ryan, Miss Alice weather which assures fin attendance on April 19.
To-morrow the feast of the Patronage and is also the fortunate possessor ol a hostess assisted by her daughted. Miss
Swann.
which taxes the seating capacity of the
Three new scholar^ entered the school
of St. Joseph will be celebrated. The sweet disposition.
®
Ella, served lunch at 5 o’clock and all
The decision will be announced at the school. Father Brockbank announced last Monday. They were Susie Rice, the
choir will give an elaborate programme.
Don’t get discouraged, boys. Father the ladies spent a very pleasant after
June commencement
last Sunday that the jubilee visits would ninth grade; Guy Rice, the eighth grade,
Mr. W. M. O’Brien of Florence, Colo, Morrin Intends organizing a Boys’ Sodal noon. Those present were Mesdames
The speaking upholds the high stand be begun during the week. So on Mon-1 and George Williams, the third grade,
has been here visiting for the past three ity In the near future.
Bowlby of Wyoming, Howlett, Dolan,
ard established by thepreylons contests day immediately after the school thej During the coming five weeks the cornweeks. Mrs. O’Brien was the guest of her
Miss Helen Rush, one of our esteemed Ford, Smith, Krlgbaum, Wilson, Healy,
while the chorus work and instrumental pupils, 225 in number, repaired to tb e: munlon class will receive an extra half
sister, Mrs. Burke, 357 South ’Twelfth members of the Children of Mary, has
Powers, Galligan, Manahan, Gawley,
music refiect great credit on the partci- church and formed a procession which |hour’s instruction every afternoon after
street
been ill for the past week, but we are Began, Kerns, St Peters, Crowley, Wein
pants.
made the Way of the Cross in a manner j school from Rev. Father Duffy,
Miss Mary Bertmann, 526 South glad to note she is on the road to recov
man, Bandendistle and the Misses Hor
which
elilted many favorable comments! Be ashamed, oh, Sldon! saith the sea.
Eleventh street, left on Monday for a ten ery.
ner of Kansas, Anderson, O’Leary and
Worry is a state of spiritual corrosion from the grown persons who happened Be ashamed, oh Catholic mothers, that
days’ visit to Idaho Springs.
A large number of the children of the Soran.
A trouble either can be remedied or it to be in the church at the time. The you have so little concern for the wel
parish aslsembled at the church to make
can not. If it can be, then set about it; Litany of the Saints was then recited and fare of the souls of your boys, the future
’THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION their first visit Of the jubilee, and after
ST. LEO’S.
if it can not be, dismiss It from con benediction closed the exercises. The young men of our land, that you allow
CATHEDRAL.
the ceremonies Father Morrin organized
sciousness, or bear, it so bravely that it minims sang and are proud of the fact them to play hall all day Saturday and
a First Communion class. The class con
The very many friends of Miss Katie may become transfigured to a blessing that they are to sing In the church every Sunday, and do not oblige them to cur
Mrs. Joseph S. Bailey of 1100 Grant sists of about thirty.
Sullivan of St. Leo’s parish will learn —Father Gloyd.
school day for three weeks.
tail their pleasures in order to atten
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their monthly confessions and commun

bill to appropriate $250,000 to purchase

ions. Last Sunday the number of boys

the Big Basin grove of big trees. Father

out of this large school that were pres
ent at Holy Communion and at the Sodal

C a t lio lic

Kenna described the grove as being a

D o le s .

natural reservoir of water.
*X'

The trees

Cl Ml Bi Ai

B I L I :£ C .

Itf n m n »m

were growing fast, he said, and when C A T H O L IC M U TU A L B E N E F IT AS
SO CIA TIO N .
0
Bishop Moeller sent to Philadelphia they are gone the springs which were fed
fully small. When the absentees were
lately a draft for |40,000 to be applied on from the water they held in storage
Organized 1876.
questioned afterwards as to the cause
the principal of the cathedral debt of would run dry and the country would
of their non-appearance the general ex
Columbus, Ohio. On December 1, 1900, wither from want of moisture. Should T H E O L D E S T , C H E A P E S T , LARG
E ST , S A F E S T AND B EST.
cuse was, “ I was playing ball and forgot
the total indebtedness amounted to |198,- the trees be destroyed the country would
Specially approved by the Aposlpll*
all about i t ” I f boys are not kept under
361.32. Since then 274,890 has been paid in a year lose more by drouth than would
Delegation. The Association
2747 W . 25th A V E N U E .
discipline when young how do you expect
has paid
on the principal, with $6,101.44 Interest pay for the grove twice over. He de
’P H O N E 1507. N
them to be regular and attentive to their
and $2.75 expenses. There is cash on scribed the ravages of the lumber men N early T e n M illions of D o llars In
1335 15th S T ,
religious duties when older ? How does
B enefits
’P H O N E 1999.
hand to the amount of $704.16, leaving a and commented on the fact that of this
this compare with the care and solicitude
Having
Reserve
Fund
which
now
ex
total balance to date of $116,662.97.
native tree, found only in this state, Cal ceeds $725,000, and growing at the rate
of the mothers of the saints? They
ifornia
did not own a single specimen. of $130,000 per annum.
taught their children to mortify them
E v e k a jt o iia ffle n t a l (Q o p k s .
The C. M. B. A. assists members to
In 1880 there was only twelve Catholic On behalf of the Sempervirens club and
selves, to curb their inordinate desires
find work. It cares for the sick Its
ROBERT HOUGHTON, Prop.
baptisms in Edinburgh. Last year there on behalf of the grove of giants, he asked badge secures travelers many advan
for even Innocent pleasure and invented
tages. It provides a fund against pov
were 1,258. In the former year there was the senators to vote for the bill.
for them instruments of penance and
erty.
C o lo r a d o G ra n ite .
only one Catholic place of worship in
mortification, such as the hair shirts.
F ive to E ig h t C e n ts a Day S e c u re s
Edinburgh; now there are three chapels
The Catholics of Baltimore have given
Dealer la Eastern and Foreign
T w o T h o u sa n d D ollars a t D eath.
Neither did they consult the physician to
and a cathedral. Seventy years ago Scot their co-religionists throughout the
H alf th is A m o u n t S e c u re s O ne
see if it would make the dear child nerv
land had 26 chapels and 64 priests; 10 country an example in the matter of
T h o u sa n d D o llars; O n e-fo u rth , . .
. . . And
ous.
F ive H u n d red D ollars.
years ago there were 332 churches and making the jubilee visits which we
The low death rate, safe reserve
348 priests; and there are now 350 should rejoice to see followed here
A REAL FRIEND.
fund and excellent record of the C. Works: Chestnut bet. 14th and 15th, near Chicago Lunber Co.
churches and 461 priests. There are also abouts. It appears that when these M. B. A. have made it popular.
Ah! hadst thou sorrow never known,
In its economical management it
Office a n d aalearoom , 1637 T re m o n t S tre e L
about 300 schools and about 50 convents visits are made processlonally the condi
surpasses all other organizations.
Dear Lord, then ne’er would we
and other institutions. The Catholics of tions for gaining the Indulgence are
The cost of management per mem
Have learnt with Thee to sympathize,
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
Scotland to-day number 365,000.
lightened.
And echo every sigh
Cost of management for 1899 in the
That passes from Thy Sacred Heart,
Last Sunday the members of the Men's following well-known societies:
The Catholic Library association of League of the Sacred Heart of SL Ig .vlodern'~Woodmen of America..$ .77
And binds our poor hearts to Thine.
'Tls Thy love that doth unite
New York has just published a new and natius’ parish marched, 700 strong, Royal Arcanum ............................ 78
Woodmen of the World........... 1.39
And makes Thy feelings divine.
complete edition of the Diocesan headed by their chaplain, from their Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
statutes. This work has been issued at church to the other churches designated. Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.51
You show to us Thy Heart Divine,
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
the
request of Archbishop Corrigan as The Impressive ceremony will be re Ancient Order of United Work
That comfort we may give.
men ...................................... 2.07
the most suitable souvenir of the golden peated next Sunday and the Sunday fol
It is the sweetest mission, too.
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.16
For which our hearts should live;
jubilee of the erection of this see into an lowing. Another procession made up Home Circle ........................... 2.31
It warms all coldness of the heart.
These figures are taken from Northarchbishopric. His grace kindly placed from the two Polish parishes of the city
And makes us happily feel
cott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
at the publishers’ disposal the rare copy and numbering, all told, about 3,000' ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
That we have really found a friend
he possesses of the first lew synods, and men, women and children, traversed the them with the figures above, shows
Who is sincere and real. —E. J. R.
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
these interesting documents are thus streets on the same pious errand, headed B. A. that comment is unnecessary.
The Rev. James O’Doherty,\>astor of placed within the reach of all. The en
T H E P E O P L E ’S C H O IC E .
by the cross and accompanied by their
A R E YOU A M E M B E R ?
St. James church, Haverhill, gave an ef tire matter has been thoroughly revised clergy. Our brethren in the Monumental
If not, a p p ly a t once, a s aw es*fective ans^^er to a very old misstate by Dr. Ferrante.
THROUGH W ITHOUT CHANGE.
City think that the day for apologies,
m
e
n ts a re g ra d e d by ag e a t e n te rin g
ment often made regarding the secret of
R
e
a
c
h
e
s
t
h
e
G
r
a
n
d
e
s
t
D e n v e r,
human respect, and “ Brer” Rabbit's
S c e n e ry in th e w o rld
C o lo ra d o S p rin g s ,
the Church’s hold over her children, in Character is made, not given. The ele
IN
COLORADO.
favorite attitude is over. We wish that
P u e b lo .
hla sermon on St. Patrick’s day. He ments are bom, indeed, and constructive
Ute Pass, Hagerman Pass, Hell
Address for information,
the persuasion were general.—Provi
K a n s a s C ity .
Gate, Pikes Peak, Mount Soprie,
grace is given, but the building is never dence Visitor.
said:
S t. L o u is .
JO H N A. FL Y N N ,
Mount
of
the
H
oly
Cross.
“We are sometimes told that It Is the theless left to us. Every maV has been
ity meeting in the afternoon was shame

G R A N I 'T R
M A R BLEL

The Colorado Midiand Railway

grand ceremonials of the Catholic church materially moulded and spiritually
The citizens’ committee of Albany, N.
that produce a sentiment in the Catholic created to the image and likeness of God. Y., appointed by Mayor Blessing to ar
people that binds them to the Church, Though the inflnl j « aggregate of human
range for a memorial service to be Jield
yet the fallacy of this statement is ap ity does not exhaust the infinite model,
commemorative of the life and work of
parent to every student of history. Dur yet all represent God, and not two
Rev. Clarence A. Walworth, C. S. P.,
ing the early persecutions of the Church men reflect Him alike. Herdrom pends
has completed arrangements for the exI
in Ireland, Instead of grand church cere the philosophic basis of self-culture.
erclses, which are to be held at Odd Fel
monies, the holy sacrifice of the mass This, too, lays bare to mortal eyes the
lows’ hall.
was offered in caves, on the mountain- divine vindication of Christian personal
The speakers will be Bishop Doane of
tops and on the hlllsldee by stealth, while independence.
the Protestant Episcopal church, who
a guard watched the approach of the
will speak of Father Walworth as a
persecutors. There was no altar but a Father Foley writes to the falthfTil of
public spirited citizen, and Very Rev.
rock, and no grand ceremonials. If we ex Kildare and Lelkhlln on the question of
Walter Elliott, C. S. P., rector of SL
cept the Incense of the prayers of a peo illiteracy in the new census: “ Compai-.
Thomas’ college. Catholic university,
ple persecuted for worshiping God ac Ing my experience of this diocese with
Washington, D. C., whose address will
cording to the dictates of their con the ofllcial statistics of the last census
be confined to the religious life and work
science. There was no sentiment or I regard it as highly Improbable that
of Father Walworth.
grand church ceremonial there, yet the these returns can be accurate. I have
Invitations have been Issued to Mgr.
Catholic faith lived and flourished. We examined more than 10,000 children
Martinelli, Washington; the archbishop
have only to look back half a century within these past few ^ears and I have
and bishops of the province of New York,
in our own city to see a little band of found few parishes in which the illiter
the state, city and county officers, the
Catholics worshiping in an humble dwell ates formed more than the merest frac
clergy of all the churches of the city, the
ing that now stands in the rear of the tion, hardly a twentieth of the total, and
members of the judiciary and a large
Christian Brothers’ school on Broad yet according to the figures of last cen
number of citizens of Albany and its
way; again in a hall on Main street, and sus a third of the population is returned
vicinity.
later In a little wooden edifice where as illiterate.”
The exercises will open by prayer by
grand ceremonials were not a part of
------------- V
Bishop Burke, and then will follow the
the service. It is not the grandeur of
One of the most interesting things to
addresses of Bishop Doane and Father
ceremonials or any earthly sentiment be seen at the World’s Fair in St. Louis
Elliott.
that keeps alive the Catholic faith. It will be the famous old bell of the Catho
Is the sustaining power • God, Who lic church of Kaskaskia. This bell was
We are not done with life as we live.
committed the care of that Church to the first ever heard in the Mississippi
We shall meet our acts and words and
St. Peter when He said: ‘Thou art Peter, valley, and for more than a century it
influence again. A man will read what
and upon this rock will I build My announced the hours of worship to de
he sows, and, he himself wIIU 'ue, the
church ,and the gates of hell shall not vout Catholics. It was cast in France in
reaper. We go on sowing carelessly,
prevail against it;’ and ‘Behold, I am the year 1741, and in 1742 was presented
with you all days, even to the consum by the infant church in America by never dreaming that^ she shall see our
seeds again. Then some day we come to
mation of the world.’ ’’
Louis XIV. It is now cracked and
an ugly plant growing somewhere, and
weather beaten, the French and Latin
An .interesting point was raised the inscriptions with which it was decor when w « ask; What is this? the answer
other day during the course of a libel ated are barely discernible, and it has comes: I am one of your plants. You
action in one of the London courts, says long since been replaced by a larger dropped the seed which grew in me. We
shall have to give an account of the seed
an exchange. A priest was on the stand. bell.
that grows from our sowing.—Father
It was asked whether a confessor was
Thq faculty at the University of Notre McLaughlin, C. 8S. R.
/
penitents. Before responding the wit Dame are making preparations to cele
TO FIRST COBfMUNICANTS.
ness appealed to the judge for guidance, brate the spring commencement exer
You can purchase a white celluloid
and received the following reply: “ You cises with more than the usual cere covered prayer book and a Mother of
are not entitled to ask what questions mony. The senior class will be the fif Pearl Beads, both for 75c and upwards,
G. D. Kempton’s,
priests put to their penitents in the con tieth to be graduated from Notre Dame. at
433
16th
Street, Denver.
fessional, or the answers given.” In Men are yet alive who remember the

bound to put certain questions to his

England, the confessional

enjoys no first graduation ceremonies, and these

legal immunities. The statutes seem to few remaining eye-witnesses will have

Dry Climate Cigars are leaders.

be silent on the point. But all judges a conspicuous part in the exercises. Sev

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
who are not absolutely blinded with eral prominent prelates of national rep
Estate of PatrickMcCartln, Deceased:
bigotry are agreed that the confidences utation will be orators.
The undersigned, having been ap
The Very Rev. John A. Zahm, head pointed administratrix of the estate of
reposed in the confessor are too sacred
to be disclosed even In a court of justice. of the order ln.,the United States, is at Patrick McCartln, late of the county of
Arapahoe and state of Colorado, de
Similar cases have developed in Am present in Rome. He Is expected to re ceased, hereby gives notice that she will
Appear before the county court of Arapa
erica ,and it is understood that the con turn soon ,and may bring a special mark
hoe county, at the court house in Den
fessional is placed beyond the pale of the of the Pope’s favor toward Notre Dame ver at the May term, on the second Mon
day in May next, at which time all per
lawgiver’s prying.
in commemoration of the half-century sons having claims against said estate
are notified and requested to attend for
of the university’s active work.
the purpose of having the same adjusted.
No voice can sing, no heart can frame.
A ll persons indebted to said estate are
Nor can the memory find
Father Kenna, S. J., of Santa Clara requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned.
A sweeter sound tnan Jesus’ name.
college, addressed the senators at Sacra
Dated this 6th day of April, A. D. 1901.
Mary McCartln, Administratrix.
The Savior of mankind.
mento, Cal., recently, on behalf of the
John H. Reddin, Attorney.

ORIGINAL

728 F ifte e n th SL, D enver, Colo.,
S ta te D eputy C. M B. A.,

or
C H A S. D U N ST,
315 S ix te e n th SL,
D is tric t D eputy C. M. B

A.

T h e M o st B e a u tifu l S u m 
m e r R e s o r t in C o lo ra d o ,

Manitou, Cascade Canon, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park,
Glenwood Springs.

D ire c t R o u te to

th e

Aspen.

JO S E P H C A M ER O N ,
H o rn e llsv ille , N ew Y ork.

Dry Climate Cigars are mild.

T h r o u g h P u ll m a n S le e p e r s a n d
T o u r is t C a rs b e tw e e n D e n 
v e r a n d C a l fo riiia .
C. H. S P E E R S , A .G . P. A.

FOR RENT—Hall 323 Charles. Apply
H. C. BUSH, T raffic M gr.
iTOom 415.
Dry Climate Cigars are fragrant.
NOTICE TO UNKNOWN HEIRS AT
LAW.
STATE OF COLORADO,
Arapahoe County,
as.
In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Ellen
O'Hare, Deceased:
The people of the state of Colorado
send greeting to the unknown heirs at
law of the said Ellen O'Hare, deceased.
You, the said unknown heirs of Ellen
O’Hare’ deceased, are hereby notified
that a paper writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of Ellen
O’Hare, deceased, who resided in Den
ver, Arapahoe county, and state of Colo
rado, and departed this life on or about
the 18th day of March, A. D. 1901, was
this 23d day of March, A. D. 1901, pre
sented to the county court of Arapahoe
county, Colorado, for probate and record
as the true last will and testament of the
said Ellen O'Hare, deceased, by John J.
Hagus, the executor nominated and ap
pointed by said instrument. That it is
shown by satisfactory proof that the
said Ellen O’Hare died possessed of real
property consisting chiefly of lots six (6)
and seven (7) in block No. sIxty-Ahree
(63) in Oabathulen Addition to Denver,
in this county, and personal property in
this county, all of said personal property
supposed to be worth $12; that said in
strument bears date of April 14, A. D.
1896, and is signed by Mrs. Elizabeth
Brandenburg and Jos. C. Hagus as sub
scribing witnesses to the due execution
thereof by the said Ellen O’Hare; that
said Ellen O’Hare in and by her said in
strument devises that her debts be paid
and unto the Mission of the Immaculate
Virgin for the protection of homeless
and deetltirte children. New York, $250,
and the residue of her estate to the St.
Vincent De Paul Society of Denver,
Colo.: that the said John J. Hagus of the
city of Denver, Arapahoe county, and
state of Colorado, is nominated and ap
pointed in and by said instrument as the
executor thereof.
You, the said unknown heirs of Ellen
O’Hare, are therefore notified to be and
appear before the county court of Arap
ahoe county, Colorado, at the court
house in the city of Denver, on Monday,
April 29, A. D. 1901, at 10 o’clock a. m..
which time and place have been fixed by
the court for the hearing on the applica
tion for the probate
the said instru
ment to attend the probate thereof and
show cause, if you can or may have,
why said instrument should not be ad
mitted to probate and record as the true
last will and testament of the said de
ceased .and letters testamentary or of
administration issue thereon accord
ingly.
Witness, Hubert L. Shattuck, clerk of
the county court within and for the
county of Arapahoe, state of Colorado,
and the seal thereof of said court at Den
ver, in said county and state, this 23d
day of March, A. D. 1901.
H u b ^ L. Shattuck, Clerk.
(Seal)
By K. P. Mace, Deputy.
Sam B. Berry, Attorney.
324-5 Symes Block.

IN P O O R
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A rk a n sa s.
FREE

R E C L IN IN G C H A IR C A R S.

E le g a n t P u llm a n P a la c e

T h e M ost F am o u s
M in in g C a m p s,

Full p a rtic u la rs of th e A sso ciatio n ,
"H o w to S ta r t a B ra n c h ,” e tc ^ ca n be
had fre e by a d d re s sin g th e S u p rem e Cripple Creek, Victor, Leadville,
R eco rd er,

H ot S p rin g

B uffet

S le e p e r s

Government Fast Mail
East and Weat.

Route

OR W R IT E
C. A. T R IP P , G e n ’l W . F. a n d P. A gt.
D EN V ER , COLO.

A LB E R T D. D O LIN C Y

FineIVatcbes, Clocks

W estern Jew elry
M an u facturin g Co.

O n d fe W e lfy

Highest price paid for old
gold and silrer

2733 Larimer St., • Denver, Colo.
(Opposite Sacred H eart Church.)

Pine watch, clock and jewelry repair
I.. W , STRY CK EK , M anager.
ing a specialty. A full line of opti
cal goods. Byes carefully teeted
F in e J ew elry, W a tc h Case,
free.

W a tc h R e p a irin g and
E n g ra v in g .

51* T IM E S B LD G .

D EN V ER.

C. J. O’DON WJ1. L L ,
• 6 1 4 1 6 th S tr e e t.
D e a le r

W all P a p e r, H o u se P a in tin g ,

726

T h e “ N O N A M E ” 16th S*.
la a food place to have r^alrlng aaN
(llaaaiat done, or your clothing maA
taaaaaanra.
F. a. W . G L B A a O N ,
Tmatea.

P a p e r H a n g in g ,
And fine Fresco Painting.

'P honb 2116-B

THE

BOSTON BOO T AND
R E P A IR IN G CO.

■While in Denver eat at

f!
Chatten’s old stand,
1727

LA R IM E R S T .

SHOE

Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Boot'
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Shoes a Specialty. Up-to-Date Re
pairing.
333 17th A ve., D enver, Cole.
T e le p h o n e 310.

TIE D IL L O H II HfOMS.
Itannfactnrara of

milDi aQi miilDg HacUiiirj
I p e e la l M ach in es B u ilt to O rd er. C a re 
fu l A tte n tio n G iven to R e p a ir W oriL

FROM

■D CW AY t o TELLURIDa S A ¥ M
OPHK, RICO, DOLORES, MANOOA
LA PLATA AND DURANCa

1620-1634

Blake St., Denver, Colo

O R IE M A L T E A CO M PANY

O p otag m the moat
Ig^t^Uig^Kocky MounUlaa,

Im p o rter*
728 F ifte e n th S tre e L D enver, Colo.

PA M 0U 5
GOLD
AND
S IL V M I
T h . oldest Tea Hease in the West. Handome G ifts to all Paraka-ars. Visit onr WholeRUaLDS d b SA N M IQ U E L A M I
ala Department. J. A. F ljn n , Proprietor.
D O LO R ES COUNTIBA
T e a s, C offees, S pices, E x tra c ts , Balfr
ing P ow der.
AND T H S

miTEZUMA AND SHENANIGAN lA U m ,
T ka G reat Agricultural Kcgtaa • (
T H E

DOLORES

R IV E R .

I.

\ B . ^ © b e e k ’s

H A R N E S S AND S A D D L E S

A R E TH E BEST
TWa Baa b r i n n the ta u rlst aBtMa mtt
Mia a f th e w oM crful

IIM E 8 I f th e

GUFF D I lL L lll

w ith the D aavar aaC 1

tt feraia the nnaurpaaead

111 till "Iriiind the Glreli Trl| *
K T. JB F F IIR T .

CONDITION

1535 L A R IM E R S T R E E T .

M ANH ATTAN

LAU ND RY

All H and Work.
Bistablished 1892. C. T. LaBarre, Pro
prietor. Branch office, 3822 Downing
Ave. Silk and woolen goods a spe
cialty. Contract fer family werk.
Work called fer and returned.
2910 M a rk e t SL

THE DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, A PR IL 27,1901.

CH URCH

D IR E C T O R Y .

RL Rev. Nicholas Chryosostom Mate,
D. D., Bishop of Denver, Episcopal
mideace, 235 Evans street
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, VicarGeneral, 3621 Humboldt street
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor; resi
dence, 1738 Logan avenue.
LOGAN AVENUE CHAPEL.
(Our Lady of Good Counsel.)
Logan avenue, between Eighteenth
and Nineteenth avenues. Divine servIcaa: Low mass, with short instruc
tion at 7:00, 8:30 and 9:30 a. m.; high
iTiauB with sermon at 11 a. m.; vespers
and benediction of Blessed Sacrament
at 7'30 p. m.; mass during the week at
r.so’ a. m. Rev. M. F. Callanan, pastor;
Revs A . B . Casey and John Duffy, assist
ants;’ resdence, 1738 Logan avenue.
mqbb down town will be at 7:30 and 9:30
a. m —at the latter regular sermon—in
the hall at Eighteenth and Champa,
entrance on Eighteenth street.

SACRED HEART BRANCH NO. 1.
Meets first and third Wednesday in
each month, St. Tatrick’s nail, 323
Charles building. Fifteenth and Curtis
streets. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father
Barry; chancellor, P. J. Gallagher;
president, John M. Gibson; first viceptesident, Terrence O’Rellley; second
vice-president, M. Dolan; recording sec
retary, Thomas J. Leavy; assistant re
cording secretary,'Joseph B. Newman;
financial secretary, Thomas Fielding;
treasurer, Patrick Riordan: marshal, B
Connors; guard, Charles Burns; trus
tees, J. McGrath, M. Dolan, J. P
Thomas, B. Neville, B. Connors.

ST. JOSEPH’S BRANCH NO. 2.
Meets second and last Monday each
month at St. Joseph’s hall, corner of
Sixth avenue and South Water streets.
Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Guendling, C. SS. R.; chancellor, G- J. Foley;
president, P. 0. Lacroix; first vlce-presir
dent. Dr. C. P. Burns; second vice-presi
dent, J. C. Walsh; recording secretary,
’Thomas P. Leavy; financial secretary,
George J. Bose; treasurer, Thomas
Browne; marshal, M. Petid; guard, John
CHURCH OP THE ANNUNCIATION. GriSen; trustees, S. Henagban, John
Corner Humboldt and Thirty-sixth Griffen, J. Casey, M. Petid, J. G. Foleyavenue. Order of divine services: Sun
days, low mass at 5:30 and 7:30; at 8:45 ST. ELIZABETH’S BRANCH NO. 4.
Meets second and last Friday of each
will be said for the Slavs; high
TmiBH and sermon at 10:15; Sunday month. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father
school) 2 p. m.; pabtism Is administered Francis; chancellor, Chas. Dunst; presi
at 8 p. m.; sermon and benediction at dent ,Hermann Woertmann; first vice7:30 p. m.; mass during the week at 8 president, Frank Scholte; second viceaim. V e r y Rev. Henry Robinson, V.G., president, John Heines; recording sec
retary, George C. Auer; assistant re
pastor; Rev. I. L. Burgar, assistant; cording secretary, H. J. Grlebllng;
residence, 3621 Humboldt avenue.
financial secretary, John H. Tasset;
treasurer, Jules Sltterle; marshal,
h o l y FAMILY PARISH.
Charles Doehllng; guard, W ill Hodapp;
Attend divine services at the Sacred trustees, Michael Klamann; Simon
Heart College. Masses on Sundays, 9 Lochner, Joseph Sltterle, Jakob Altherr,
o'clock a. m., with sermon. Benediction Henry Glese.
of the Most Blessed Sacrament every
ST. DOMINIC’S NO. 5.
Sunday at 6:15 p. m. Masses during
Meets first and third Thursday each
the week at 5:30, 6, 6:30 and 7 o’clock a.
month at Johnson’s hall, 2548 Fifteenth
m. Rev. A. Schifflnl, S. J.; pastor.
street Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father
Brockbank; chancellor, J. R. Johnson;
CHURCH OF MT. CARMEL (Italian).
president, J. J. Ivers; first ■vice-presi
Palmer avenue and Murdock street. dent, D. Kerns; second vice-president,
Order of divine services on Sunday: H.H P. Burcher; recording secretary, F.
First mass at 7, hgh mass at 10:30. At C. Gillespie; financial secretary, (J. N.
7:30 p. m .. Rosary, sermon and benedic Reiert; treasurer, J. Connelly; marshal,
tion. Mass during the week at 8 every J. M. Barry; guard, J F. Corbett; trus
morning. Rev. Felix Mariano Lepore, tees, T. W. Lyman, J. Mullen, M. Hpastor; residence, 1509 West Thirty- Mitchell, J. R. Johnson, W. F. Close.
sixth avenue.,
ANNUNCIATION BRANCH NO. 6.
CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays in
Southwest corner Twenty-eighth and each month, Gyllesteln’s hall. ThirtyLarimer streets. Divine servces Sun eighth street and Downing avenue.
days: Low mass, with short instruc Spiritual adviser. Rev. Rather Robin
tions, 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 a. m.; high mass son; chancellor, T. W. Casey; president,
and sermon at 11 ; vespers and benedic M. Lewis; first vice-president, Eugene
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 7:30 O’Neill; second vice-president, C. Duffy;
p. m. Week days, masses at 5:30, 6, 7 recording secretary, Thomas W- Casey;
and 7:30 a. m. Rev. E. Barry, S- J., pas financial secretary, P. T. Sullivan; treas
tor, and three Jesuit fathers assisting, urer, F. Hofte; marshal, ohn Rockford;
residence, corner Twenty-eighth and guard, Michael Dee; trustees, E. O’Neill,
...Larimer.
Thomas W. Casey, J. B. Dunny Thomas
Henry, Thomas lionovan.
ST. DOMINIC’S CHURCH.
Corner Twenty-fifth avenue and Grove
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES BRANCH
street (Highlands). Order of divine
NO. 7.
services on Sundays: ' Low mass at 7
Meets every Tuesday evening, 8
and 9. High mass and sermon at 10:30. o’clock sharp, A. O. U. W. hall, Broad
Veepers and Benediction of the way and Cedar. Spiritual adviser. Rev.
Most Biassed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m. Father Morrln; chancellor, John F. TulDuring the week mass each morning at
president, Peter E. Lament; first vice
8 o’clock. Rev. S. R. Brockbank, 0. P., ly;
president, Alfred Hart; second vicepastor. Residence 2431 Boulevard F.
president, Francis V. Reilly; recording
secretary, A. D. Langlols; financial sec
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.
retary, Thos- F. Magner; treasureer, F.
Corner Curtis and Eleventh streets. J. Kramer; marshal, Henry A Rohe;
Order of divine services on Sundays: guard, Wm. McCormick; trustees, A. J.
Low masses, with short instruction, 6, Schulte, D. J. Sullivan, Frank A. Binz,
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; solemn high mass Hugh Boland, Willis H. Cush.
at 10:30; vespers and benediction of the ST. CECILIA’S AUXILIARY NO. 16,
Most Blessed Sacrament at 3:30 p.
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
m. Masses during the week at 6 and 8 Meets every second and fourth Thurs
every morning. Special masses in honor day of the month at Bourne hall. Twen
of St. Anthony every Tuesday morning ty-seventh and Arapahoe streets. Mrs.
at 6 and 8 o’clock. Rev. Father Francis, M. M. Hickey, president, 3714 Marlon;
0. F. M., pastor, assisted by three Fran Miss M. R. Smith, recording secretary,
ciscan Fathers.
829 Thirty-first street.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES CHURCH.
Alameda street, near Broadway. Order
of divine services: Sundays, low mass
at 8:30 a. m.; high mass and sermon at
10:30 a. m-; Sunday school at 3 p. m.;
vespers and benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at 4 p. m. Mass dur
ing the week at 7:30 a. m. Rev. William
Morrln, pastor; residence, corner Ala
meda and Lincoln avenue.
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH.
Corner West Sixth avenue and South
Water street Order of divine services
on Sundays: Low mass and short in
struction at 7:30 a. m.; children’s mass
and instruction at 9 o’clock; high mass
and sermon at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school
after the children’s mass by the Sisters
of Mercy, who are in charge of the
school. Vespers and benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. mDuring the week masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
each morning.
The Redemptorlst
Fathers, 605 West Sixth avenue.

ST. ELIZABETH’S AUXILIARY,
Knights of St John, meets every first
and third Wednesday of the month in
the school building, Eleventh and
Curtis. Miss Sophie Bauer, president;
Mrs. J- Hackethal, recording secre
tary.
ST. MARY’S AUXILIARDY NO. 27,
K. OF ST. J.
Meetings every second and fourth Fri
day of the month at Myrtle hall. Thirtyeighth and JTanklin street. Mrs. Eva
Collins, president; Miss Annie Haverty,
first vice-president; Miss May Genty,
second vice-president; Miss Alice Power,
recording secretary; Miss Alice Gessing,
financial secretary; Mrs. Hattie Wein
man, treasurer; Miss Celia Genty, mes
senger; Mrs. 8. Gawley, guard; Mrs. N.
Kearns, Mrs. S. Gawley, Mrs. Richards,
Mrs. M. Connors, Mies A. Kelleher, trus
tees; Mrs. M. Kelleher, outer guard;
Rev. Father Berger, spiritual adviser.
WASHINGTON COMMANDBRY NO.
286.
President, Herbert C. Falrall, 1265
Evans street; recording and corresi)^ding secretary, O. H. Gerspach, ^31
Champa street; financial secretary, Ed
ward V- Standley, 3240 Champa street;
treasurer, J. A. Gindling, 3743 Clifton
street; captain, J. T. Mallory, 3724 W il
liams street. Meets at Bourne hall,
’Twenty-seventh and Arapahoe streets,
the first and third Thursdays of each
month.

C A p it o l

Mrtctly a Home inanecry.
Net Goutrelled by any Trust.

H o t e l.

T. J. MOORE, Prop. 'Phone 2434...
Board and Room, |4.50 to |6.0I per
ST. ANTHOHNY’S BRANCH NO. 39*. week. Steam Heat, Artesian Water
Spiritual
director. Rev. Father Baths. 1300 West Colfax Ave., Cor.
Francis; past president, Mrs. Teresa South 8th St, Denver, Colo.
Ulbrick; president, Mrs. Mary Tassett;
first vice-president, Mrs. Teresa Oswald;
C H A S. DUNST,
second vice-president, Mrs. Anna Lockner; recording secretary. Miss Albertine g t fs t o m B o o l a n d S lio e M a k e r .
Juergens; assistant recording secretary.
All Work Guaranteed. X X
Miss Mary Goetz; financial secretary.
Repairing Promptly Done.
Miss Bemardine Juergens; treasurer,
Mrs. Joanna Ammann; marshal. Miss I l f S ix te e n th S t r e e t , D e n v e r, Ceie^
Opa4MlU Court Houia.
Frieda Goetz; guard, Mrs. Sabine Goete;
trustees, Mesdames Paullers, Kraemer,
Schlerburg, Altherr and Ulbrick. Meets
second and fourth Mosdays of each
T H E OXFORD H OTEk,
month.
Sister members of other
Near Ualon Depet, Deavar, <Mii
branches aldways welcome.
ST. JOSEPH’S BRANCH NO. 611.
Spiritual adviser Rev. Father Geir
F ir e P ro o f. P o p u la r P ric a s .
man; presid«>'^, Mrs. A. Hurley; first
S tric tly P lr s t- d a s a .
vice-president, Mrs. A. Otis; second
vice-president, Mrs. C. Darley; record
ing secretary, Mrs. E. T. Devlin; assist
ant recording secretary. Miss Mary Itotes for Rooms, $1 to f2 par Rlfr.
Dugan; financial
secretary.
Miss Ife d a l Bontbly rates. Flrst-tfiass lOPPrances Bert'.aan; treasurer. Miss M. iH ra a t
Bisant; marshal, Mrs. M Miler; guard,
G. H' MORSE, General M iia fir .
Mrs. M. Bartholomew; trustees, J. Mur
ray, Mrs. K Gamble, Mrs. S. Hart, Mrs.
M. Bartholomew.
ft.

C. M . L in d q u is t
C r a c k e r C o .,
—■ ♦
3 S 2 & » * 3 0 i'3 2 M a r k e t S t r e e t ,

383. DENVER, COLO.
G. D. BARDW ELL,

A tto rn e y - at - L a w
CORPORATION AND MININO

COUNSELLOR.

City,

-

-

Ceterafa.

J . R . JO H N S O N .
la

Iw, eoffiss, $plsu, In.

C. K. and L. of A.
Annunciation Branch No. 183, Catholic
DAUGHTERS OF ERIN.
Knights and Ladies of America, meet
Daughters of Erin, auxiliary to the second and fourth Mondays of each
Ancient Order of Hibernians. Meets month at Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
first and third Fridays of each month at street. Parties desiring to take out in
1536 Lawrence street.
surance will do well to investigate be
fore joining any society.
CATHOLIC LADIES AND KNIGHTS
OF AMERICA.
Meets every first Sunday afternoon at
3 p. m. and every third Tuesday night at
8 p m. in room 323 Charles block. George
M. Caughlln, president; Joseph Reilly,
vice-president. For information apply
to Winifred Caughlin, recording secre
tary, 2835 West Forty-second avenue.

W o n ’t you
take a
look at our
new line o f
Clothing
foF S p rin g

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
DENVER COUNCIL NO. 539.
John H. Reddin, grand knight; R. S.
Morrison, deputy grand knight; D. B.
Carey, chancellor; M. C. Dolan, warden;
Henry C. Vidal, advocate; Joe Newman,
lecturer; J. Stanley Mc(}Innls, recording
secretary: William J. Solis, financial
secretary; Frank J. Cavanaugh, treas
urer; Dr. Edward Delehanty.p hyslclan;
P. P. Riordan, inside guard; John S.
Connors, outside guard; Rev. William
O'Ryan, chaplain; J. K. Mullen, Dr. L.
O’Neill, Joseph P. Dunn, trustees.
CULLEN COURT, No. 301. W. C. 0. F.
Regular meeting first and third Wed
nesday evening in room 322 Charles
building. Fifteenth and Curtis streets.
Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Duffy;
cUef ranger, Mrs. Katherine R. Murray,
1167 South Fourteenth street; vice chief
ranger, Mrs. Annie A. Calkins, 3154 West
Twenty-sixth avenue; recording secre
tary, Mrs. Nellie Kiser, 3350 Concrleff
Place; financial secretary. Miss Jennie
J. Ryan, 2720 Lawrence street; treas
urer, Miss Maggie Ryan, 2720 Lawrence
street; trustees, Mrs. Anna Horan. 1127
Emerson street; Mrs. Kate Powers, 3229
Franklin; Mrs. Mar yFergus, 3129 West
Twenty-fourth avenue; senior con
ductor, Mrs. Elizabeth Stumberg, 2944
Market street; junior conductor, MrsKate L. Hausman, 3139 Irving street;
sentinels. Miss Mary Schuler, 434 Thir
teenth street; Miss Julia McCarthy, 952
South Fifteenth street; medical ex
aminer, Dr. Ella Fowle, 26 Jacobson
building. Sixteenth and Arapahoe
streets.

%

Y o u will
find w e are
strictly in
it, and
w on’t rob
you either.

'teo id m ee. 85 S outh 8herxn»B
2287 A.

W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W ,
A t t o r n e y a t L>aw
ANU NOTABV rUBUa
''ntt* H5 Oharleo Block, Ooruor 16th m 4 Our

CttL O ’N E ILL, T H E D E N T IS T
Haa returned te Denver and resuaaed
the practice of DENTISTRY at

H EN AQ HA N BROS.

ST. MARY’S BRANCH NO. 298.
Spiritual adviser. Rev- Father Calla
nan ; past president, Miss Mary Slattery;
president, Miss Mary Leavy; (first vicepresident, Miss Lllla Horan; second
vice-president, Mrs. Annie Browne; re
cording secretary. Miss Mary Dusterhoft; assistant recording secretary. Miss
Annie O’Neill; financial secretary. Miss
Margaret Carey; treasurer, Mrs. Eliza
beth Leavy; marshal. Miss May Loftus;
guard, Mjs. Margaret Latta; trustees,
Mrs. AnnleUrowne, Mrs. Mary O’Brien,
Miss O’Neil, Mrs. Margaret Desmond,
Miss Horton; delegate. Miss Mary Slat
tery; alternate, Mrs. Mary Bigler. Meets
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month, 324 Charles block.
SACRED HEART-BRANCH NO. 316.
Regular meeting of Sacred Heart
Branch No. 316, L. C. B. A., second and
fourth Monday evenings, at Bourne hall.
Twenty-seventh and Arapahoe streets,
Spirtlual adviser. Rev. Father Weir;
past president, Mrs. Eliza Dubois; presi
dent, Miss Hannah Devaney; first vicepresident, Mrs. Christina le v e r s ; sec
ond vice-president, Miss Mary Kelly;
recorder, Miss Margaret Rogan; assist
ant recorder. Miss Annie Egerer; financall secretary. Miss Nellie Kilker; treas
urer, Mias Rosa Allen; marshal, Mrs.
Nora Rock; guard, Mrs. Catherine Bas
sett; trustees, Mrs. Mary Johnson; Mrs.
Kate Callahan. Miss Ella Cook, Miss
Julia Desmond and Miss Mary Keefe.
ANNUNCIATION BRANCH NO. 320.
Spiritual adviser, Rev. Father Robin
son; past president, Mrs. T. Casey;
president, Mrs. D. M. fteary; first vicepresident, Miss Sarah Clark; second
vice-president, Mrs. Wilson; recording
secretary. Miss Kathleen Healy; assist
ant recording secretary. Miss Mary Cor
coran; financial secretary, Mrs. Hattie

ORIGINAL
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St. Anthony of Padna Court No. 477,
W. C. 0. F.—Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday evenings in St. Leo’s hall.
ST. PATRICK’S C. M. B. A. SOCIETY. Tenth and Colfax avenue. Rev. Father
O’Bryan, spiritual adviser; Mrs. W. T.
President. William Carroll; vlce-presi Daveron, 1263 Santa Fe, chief ranger.
dent, John Reddin; recording secretary,
Thomas J. Leavy; financial secretary, CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
William Brophy; treasurer, Thomas
State Council officers: Spiritual di
McGauran; marshall, Bernard Connors: rector, Rt. Rev. N. C. Mate; president, A.
guard, John Flynn; trustees. John Dono H. Mantey, 1935 Stout street, Denver;
van, Joseph Walsh, Peter Brandt; ex secretary, S. B. Berry, 323 Symes block,
ecutive committee, Rhoda Kenehan, Denver; treasurer, John Ber^n, Pueblo.
Frank McGuire.
ST. AUGUSTINE’S BRANCH NO. 366.
C. R. AND B. A.
Meets second and fourth Wednesdays
Meets first and third Wednesdays in of each month at room 323 Charles build
each month, room 324 Charles building. ing. Spiritual director, Rt Rev. N. C.
Fifteenth and Curtis streets. Spiritual Mate; president, J. C. Hagus, 1959 Wash
adviser. Rev. Father Duffy; president, ington ave.; recording secretary, John
Thomas Leonard; first vice-president.. Grlebllng; financial secretary, John
Mrs. E. P. McGovern; second vice-presi Seller; treasurer, P. J. Sullivan; trus
dent, Mrs. James Laughlin; treasurer, tees, A. H. Mantey, J. Charles Egan and
Mrs. William Guion; recording secre H. J. Gockey.
tary, Mrs. D. T. Cummings, 522 South
L. C. B. A.
Water street; financial secretary, T. J.
Supreme state deputy, Mrs. Mary
Fisher, 2932 Stout street; marshal, Mrs.
C. E, McCabe; guard-, Mra. A. Bohanna. Tassett, No. 928 Eleventh street.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS.
ST. LEO’S CHURCH.
Colfax avenue, between Ninth and
DIVISION NO. 1.
Tenth streets. Order of divine services:
P. Walsh, president; M. O’Donnell,
On Sundays, low mass at 7 a. m.; child
Maurice O’Donnell,
ren’s mass wtih Instruction at 9 a. m.; vice-president;
high mass and sermon at 10:30; Sunday financial secretary; John Joyce, record
school at 3 p. m.; vespers and benedic ing secretary; J. F. Fortune, treasurer.
tion .of the Most Blessed Sacrament at 4
p. m. Mass during the week every morn
DIVISION NO. 2.
ing at 7:30 o’clock.
Michael Lewis, president, 1975 Hart
ford street, Denver; Richard Morrissey,
vlce-pre^dent, 345 Morrell street, Den
ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH.
Bell avenue. Order of divine services: ver; aPtrick W. Flnnell, recording sec
On Sundays, low mass and short Instruc- retary, 2336 Blake street, Denver;
ton at 8:30 a. m.; hgh mass and sermon Thomas F. Donohue, financial secretary,
2708 Walnut street, Denver; M. J. Wald
at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday school at
o’clock; Rosary and benediction of the ron, treasurer, 2831 Walnut street, Den
Most Blessed Sacrament at 4:30 p. m. ver.
DIVISION NO. 5.
Mass during the week at 8each morning.
Dan Clark, president; M. Forde, viceRev. J. P. Carrigan, pastor; residence,
3261 Bell avenue.
president; J. L. Dolan, recording secre
tary; M. J. Kane, financial secretary, T.
CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE EVAN Soran, treasurer.
GELIST.
Third and Detroit streets, Harman,
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
Colo. Services on Sundays: Mass, ser
mon and benediction at 9 o’clock. Sun
SHERIDAN COMMANDERY NO. 33.
day school after the morning services by
President, J. T. Hartford, 4149 Lowell
the Sisters of Mercy of St Catherine’s street; first vice-president, J. T. Tracey,
Home. Rev. T. O’Brien, pastor; resi
3630 Witter street; second vice-presi
dence, St. Joseph’s Hospital.
dent, Owen Haggerty, 4153 Lowell
street; treasurer, P. J. Lewis, 3114 Bell
SO C IE T Y D IR EC TO R Y .
street; recording and corresponding teeretary, M J. Crotty, 3423 Palmer street;
financial secretary, Donald J. McArklll,
C. M. B. A. DIRECTORY.
3529 Bell street: captain, Harry M.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 4,1900.
Supreme state deputy, John A. Flynn, Libby, 3343 Goss street; secretary to
728 Ffteenth street; supreme district Widow and Orphan department, F. J.
deputy, Charles Dunst, No. 315 Sixteenth Carney, 3219 Bell street.
street; district medical examiner. Dr.
George A. Yaeger; board of recording
St. Elizabeth Commandery No. 247,
secretaries: President. J. J. Ivers, No. Knights of<6 t. John, meets every first
3309 West Twenty-third avenue; secre and third Thursday at St. Leo’s hall.
tary, George G. Auer, 1206 South Fred Stommell, president; John H. Tas
Eleventh street: treasurer, M. M. Ryan, set, corresponding secretary,
928
2913 Larimer street; Thomas P. Leavy, Eleventh.

Wienman; treasurer, Mrs. S.Krigbaum;
marshal, Mrs. Lucy Smith; guard, Mias
H. (Jenling; trustees, Mesdames Gawley,
O’Leary, Crowley and Day.

Opjili,
RAILROAD
The Neef Bros. Brewisf
Nervoiis Diseases,
...SALT LAKE CITY...
Company,
M Tobasfio Habll. D « iiv e r , C o lo ra d o .

L ig ilD r ,

P A S S IN G T H R O U G H ....

EN ROUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

...T H E PO PU L A R L I N E TO

L e a d i i l l e , I q le n w o o d p p f i n g s

d a r k ’ s Reii.bi...
TREATSD PRIYATOI.
ip t io n P h a r m a c y
OSftIKPONBEXCE CONFIDIIHIL P r e 8s thc rand
Santa Fe Ave.
Um

Mrearthlng la Druga

ASPENm GRANDJUNCTION,
THE M O ST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Trinidad, Santa Fe and New Mexico Points
Reaching; All the principal towns and mlnlOR
camps InColorado, Utah andKgw Mexico.

T i l KeilBlI iHStltlftl, IChurch Furniture.
' School Furniture. *
i 8T H AND C U R T IS STSw,
School Supplies.
D e a v e r,
878All Ua4a of Jawalry aafta M or4w. Optical
Seeds. Diaaooda Moaated. Pies ■ egraviiia.
AU work ceareBtaed,

A. B. MEQREW,
ITanager.

T h e T o t fp is fs F a v o r it e L in e
TO ALL M O UNTAIN R E SO R T S.

AU through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
of cast, address
g. T. JITFERT, A. 8. HD8HE8, 8. 1. HOOPER,

57 Railroad Bldg.
DENVER.

Frea’taOea.Xgr. Trafic Kgr. OeB.Fasa,aTkLAgL

____ D E N V E R , COLORADO.

Best Goods at Lowest Possible Prices.
M . O ’KEEFE &
DBALBM ni

CO.

Witches, Clicks, SIlTirwin aid Jiw ilu.
Watch SepalriBc a tpccialty.

827 Fifteenth St

Always on hand; Domestic and Fareign Woolen Qooda

Richard 0 . Lessing,
R IC H A R D O. L E SSIN G ,
B uckeye B ak ery an d C o n fectio n ary .
F re s h B read an d R olls M orning an d
E vening.
3423 M a rk e t S tr e e t, D enver, Colo.

T H E JO H N TH O M PSO N
G R O C E R Y CO..
_ _ _ _ ^

Telephones

H EADQ UARTERS 1136
FOR F R U IT
»37
1138

M A C H IN IST S.
M 4 4 ..5 R W a x e e S t p « « A
n x-xm ow B ssa.

LE A V IS ,

i

BROOKS.
F IN E REA D Y-TO -W EAR C L O T H I N a

17th and Curtis. EL & C. Bldg.

n a

S

Sidewall Tile Baby Plotoyrapliif
MKDAL AWARDED
Eievatori.
[E . P . M c G o v e r n ,
UNDERTAK ER.

Aft (he N a tl Photi^rapheia' Om
f f t l w i New York, 1900. Bpeelel
I attention to copying and enlaigiBg
; of all kinds; portraits in lawy — ,
' water e e lo r s and India Ink.
I

Teafs, Coffees and Spices.

m

ai Law.

u

AN*

Finest line of

1973-75-77 H artford St.,

m

611-12-18-14 Erneat-Cranuer Blk.,
Telephone 557.
DENVER.

Hand,
Belt,
Power,
Hydraulc

D ealer in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

M

H . R E D D IN ,

BalUasaat

I 1 2 1 - I 1 2 9 F IF T E E N T H S T .

M IC H A E L

JOH N

M o c k & G a rs id s ,

1442 A ra p a h o e S t , D enver, Colo.

' C a r n a r S ix te e n th an d O w rtis M raaS s
'I
D en v er, C a lo .

Denver Clolo

iO O IlE Y ,

t B F E L , J e w e le r a m o p iic lii
1623 C H A M P A S T

iR ffli S to ra g s

i

H o iiiig 6 i.

Will Paper. Paints, oem Miuliings, E
H igh G rade Q eods a t lo w est p rices.
O w n e rs tt t h e s a w a n d e le g a n t K loHouse Painting,- Paper Hanging, <3al- D iam onds, W a tc h e s, C u t G lass, etc.
Q e t o u r ffg u re e .
cimining. Glazing, Sign Painting, Btc. F in e W a tc h a n d J e w e lry re p a irin g a p a r t W a re h o u s e .
No. 129 Broadway.
sp e c ia lty .
J B H y a g 19t h S tr e e t. ’P h o n e 134a .

IN P O O R

CONDITION

